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Clifford.TH® MERCHANTS BANK OP CANADA. Teeswater and Local Option. L- - •

A curious case arising out of the local 
option campaign of last winter was 
brought before Hon. Mr. Hanna last 
Thursday morning by a deputation from 
Teeswater.

Remember Clifford Fair on Wednes
day and Thursday, October 2nd and 3rd. 
More attractive prize list than hereto
fore.

ESTABLISHED 1864
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.

Capital paid up $6,000,000
president, SIR H. MONTAGU ALLAN kt.

Reserve fund and undivided profits $4,000,000.
VICE president, JONATHAN HODGSON, eso. 

E. F. HEBDEN, general manager.
! 1

The two Misses Miller, daughters of 
Councillor Miller of Carrick, visited i t 
Mr. Conrad Miller's last week.

Miss Edna Brown, who has been here 
since her brother,s funeral, started on 
return to the West on Friday.

Mrs. Kuglerand daughter, and Mrs. 
Thompson, who have been visiting their 
sifter, Mrs. H. Wendt, returned to their 
home in Chicago.

m The vote on the question of local op
tion took place on Jan. 7, with a poll of 
135 for and 89 against. The majority W £$? 
ing exceedingly close, the opposing in- ' 
tercsts demanded a scrutiny and recount, » 
which were granted. This took place 
about Feb. 1, before Judge Malcolmson l 
of Walkerton, when It was discovered 
that the cross on one of the ballots had

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schurter of Drift- ^"no^ Thi^ ballot b,fWCen 

wood, Oklahoma, are visiting at Mr. counted ,n "
Robert Robinson's in the village, and that cross indm^s'ightlytowJrdT-r"
renewing acquaintanceships in the But the inclination xv,= i t! „
neighborhood. Mr. Schurter has lands perceil JwiTh 8uch dXculty tv Té
just adorning the southern part of Kan- ordinary observer that a rnacmfvm, 
sas ,n Oklahoma. He speaks highly of glass was used to settle the dlfflcultv" 
shnre°Uf y’ ^ ^ ^ an abundant Even then a majority of precisely 60 per

papers, one containing the initials of the 
returning officer and the other the voter’s 
cross, were observed to be stuck toget
her. It was evident that the returning 
officer had handed the voter two ballot 
papers so fastened together, and that 
neither party was blameworthy. The 
legality of this ballot, which voted “yes,” 
was called in question and Judge Ma'l- 
colmson threw it out, in pursuance of a 
decision rendered by Judge McLennan, 
sitting as a single judge as court of ap
peal in the Huron election 

The result of this ruling was that the 
by-law was defeated by precisely two- 
fifths of a vote. Sometime Subsequent 
the government despatch

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Interest Paid Quarterly or Compounded.—End of February, May, August and November

- Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards.
all—on

OFFICE HOURS:—From 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

MILDMAY Branch,
Saturday from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

i !A. A. WERLICH Manager. * m

was

LORETTO ACADAMY.
GUELPH, ONT. ? ;

1 The Corner Hardware B
| _ MILDMAY.________ |

I>-*The course of Instruction in this 
Academy embraces every branch suitable 
to the education of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special 
attention is paid to German, French, 
Music, Painting, Plain and Fancy 
Needlework.

In the Collegiate Department pupils 
are prepared for Matriculation, Junior 
Leaving and Commercial Certificates. 
Diplomas are awarded for proficiency in 
Phonography and Typewriting.

Circulars with full information as to 
terms etc., may be had by addressing 
Classes resumed 

3rd Sept.

Headquarters For ■

1 THERE IS SCRIPTURE FOR IT.

Binder Twine 
Hay Fork Rope 
Harvest Tools 
Grain Cradles
National Portland '“Ce 

ment
Graniteware 
Builder’s Hardware 
Paris Green 
Lawn Mowers 
Etc., etc.

rOld Dad Spulpin is a mean man— 
there’s no use of talking. He had some 
youngsters, picking plums for him all 
week, and he docked them for what they 
devoured.

t
imm s

Lady Superior. Dad has never heard of that1 passage
of Scripture which says that we are not 
to muzzle the ox that treadeth out the 
corn. Surely the child picking berries 
in the patch or pulling peaches or plums 

western farmers want men for late has a right to as much as he
even as the ox has a right to take 
mouthful of corn every now and then 
he goes on his rounds.

But there be millions who never taste 
the fruits of their own toil.

They haven’t time to sit down and en
joy the peach that they planted and 
grew. They wouldn’t think of eating a 
plate of strawberries and cream, the 
fruit of their own fields. They never kill 
one of their own chickens and eat it, and 
they never roast a duck.

After all, a big injustice is done 
people. Many folks complain that the 
rich boss is hard on them, but as a mat
ter of fact the hired' man lives better 
than his master. In thousands of 
he is better off than his employer. By 
the time the boss pays his wages bill and 
expenses he hasn’t a cent to bless him
self with. No one lives so extravagant
ly as the hired man.

It is the hired man’s wife who buys 
creamery butter at 40 cents a pound, 
who gets her potatoes by the peck, and 
has her sirloin steak brought in by the 
butcher boy.

They will always be poor. 'The boss is 
the ox that treadeth out the 
is the only one in the whole caboodle 
who wears a muzzle, and if he didn’t the 
rest of them wouldn’t need a muzzle, 
for there would be nothing to eat.

We have got so far away from serf
dom that to-day the hired man is better 
off than his employer.

When I sec two men working in a 
field I spot the man with worn and anx
ious face and the hair prematurely 
for the boss, while the debonair person, 
with the silver finger ring, and the silk 
shirt and the rolled-gold watch, is the 
hired man. He has no worries or cares; 
he lives on the best and he is not muz
zled.—The Khan.

»
GREAT DEMAND FOR HARVEST 

HELP. case.

k Ican eat,
HARVEST—C. P. R. WILL RUN EXTRA
EXCURSION.

Although several thousand men have 
gone west on earlier excursions the de
mand for harvest help still considerably 
exceeds th^ supply, latest advices from 
Winnipeg stating that farmers every
where are shorthanded. Despite 
of frost and short crops, their is well- 
paid work in the field for all comers. A 
last opportunity for laborers is offered 
by the Canadian Pacific, which has ar
ranged to run an extra Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion to Winnipeg, leaving all On
tario stations, cast and west, Tuesday, 
September 17th. Same conditions will 
apply as on earlier excursions, going trip 
$12.00; return for $18.00 additional, after 
at least one

as telegram»
to the license commissioner^thruout the 
province, requesting them noè to issue 
licenses w herever local option bylaws 
had been defeated on technicalities.
But in this instance the commissioners 
granted licenses to three houses in Tees
water, with the subsequent explanation 
that this had been done before this re
quest reached them. These licenses will 
expire on April 30 next, and the députa- 'j 
tion wished to obtain from the. Govern- i 
ment, through Mr. Hanna, an assurance 
that no licenses will be permitted in 
Teeswater next year and afterwards.

They also desired'to know whether the 
policy of the government in respect to ' 
this question generally was unchanged. t£fc

The deputation maintained that the 
Teeswater bylaw had clearly been de
feated on what was practically 
technicality.

In his reply, Hon. Mr. Hanna assured 
them that this matter would be closely 
examined. The complaint made 
really to the effect that, although they 
had obtained 60 per cent, of the legal 
vote cast, they had been robbed of the 
fruits of their victory upon à pure tech
nicality.
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month’s work harvesting. 
Full particulars can be obtained from 
C. P. R. agents and from C. B. Foster, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.E New Tailor. i a pure

HSTew Smitings. VOTER’S LIST NOTICE.
E NOTICE is hereby given that a Court 

will be held pursuant to “The Ontario 
Voters’ List Act,” by his honor the 
Judge of the County Court of the Countv 
of Bruce, in the Town Hall, Mildmay, 
on Friday, the twenty-seventh day of 
September, at H o’clock in the forenoon 
to hear and determine the Several com
plaints of errors and or 
Voters’ Lists of the Mun 
rick for the year 1907.

All persons having, business at the 
Court are required to attend at the said 
time and place.
Dated this 6th day of September 1907.

JOHN A. JOHNSTON,
Township Clerk.

was

New StylesE corn. He

E Doesn’t spring give you the feeling that you 
fc want to be decked out in a stylish new suit ? Of 

course it does ! Give the new tailor an order for 
y°ur next suit and you will be pleased—there’s not 
a doubt about it. A large stock of this season’s most 

fc fashionable Suiting to select from,—the styles are 
fc correct, the prices very reasonable, and we guaran- 
fc tee a right fit. Call and

îins in the 
Ifty of Car- SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

?
The following is a list of students from 

Alberta College who have been 
ful in the examination held here in July 
by the Toronto college of music, and the 
Toronto Çpnscrvatory of Music: Prim
ary piano, first-class honors—Miss Thera 
Oium, Miss Vinetta Butchart; honors— 
Miss Eva Howie; pass — Miss Eva 
Stcencs. First piano examination, first- 
class honors — Miss Muriel Wilson 
(Strathcona); honors—Miss Ruth Som- 
ersall (Strathcona); pass—Miss Annie 
Symon. Second piano examination, - 
first-class honors—Miss Hazel Anderson; 
honors—Miss Mabel Grant (Strathcona). 
Third piano, examination (final), honors 
—Miss Hazel Anderson. — Edmunton 
Bulletin.

success-

see us. grey 4E
I R. MACNAMARA, I
E MERCHANT TAILOR. 5
KiuimumiumimiuummimmumumuK

BORN.

Dahms—In Carrick, on August 31, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dahms,

Kuenzig—In Carrick, on August 30th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kuenzig, a son.

a son.

TJ.;,
GOOD ROADS.

BOY WANTED- To learn baking. 
$100 a year and board. Apply at 
to Hy. Kcelan, Mildmay.

—Mrs. Graham and son, Ormand, 
have returned to Indiana after spending 
five weeks at her mother's, Mrs. N. 
Vollick,
—Mrs. Clarence Kirkpatrick and son, of 

Hamilton, and Miss Jennie Wilson of 
Walkerton, paid a short visit to their 
uncle, Rev. J. R. Wilson. Miss Jennie 
has gone to New York City to take a 
nurse’s training course in the Roosevelt 
hospital.

MILDMAY’S NEW
DRUG STORE

Fifty years ago there was some excuse 
for bad roads, for our country was poor. 
Now it is rich there is no excuse. A 
good road is always to be desired and is 
a source of comfort and convenience to 
every traveller. Good roads attract pop
ulation, as well as good schools and 
churches.

once

—Mr. and Mrs. Jack Culleton and 
Charles Bedard of New York, are visit
ing relatives here.

Rev*. Wilson is under the weather 
this week with a very heavy cold. He is 
handicapped for the busy weeks he has 
ahead of him.

J. Coates having bought out R. J. Bar
ton's drug stock is now prepared to supply the 
people of Mildmay and surrounding country 
with everything necessary in the way of

Drugs, Stationery, Kte.
New goods arriving daily.

I Good roads improve the 
value of property, so that it is said a 
farm lying five miles from market 
nectcd by a bad road is of less value than 
an equally good farm connected by a 
good road. A larger load can be easier 
drawn by one horse over a good road 
than by two over a bad one. Good roads 
encourage the greater exchange of 
ducts and commodities between 
tion and another. Good roads arc of 
great value to railroads as feeders.

: con-

—Thirteen tickets were sold at the 
station yesterday for Port Elgin, where 

Evangelical Sunday School 
tion is being held.

It is quite sure that the next Federal 
election will be a hot 
paign literature already ih circulation, 

-, , and politicians stumping the oeuntrv
toInra8CIar ’,r rer of Brantf°rd there certainly is even, reason to sup- 
tounship, was killed by atract.on engine pose that there will be big doings once 
crashing through a bridge. it is really on.

—Valentine Wisslcr and Philip Hoff- 
had a lawsuit at the Division Court1 an conven-

at Walkerton last Thursday, 
sued for the price of some timber he had 
purchased on the Hoffman farm, which, 
he alleged, was destroyed by a fire ^et 
out by Hoffman. Wissler was allowed 
damages to the extent of $79.10. The 
costs of the case were $22.79.

< pro- 
one sec-J. COATES Wissler

one. With cam-
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CURRENT TOPICS. +++* »»♦»♦♦♦ ♦■.♦.♦ ♦ ♦ t-fHt leaves to extend to tie top, and OU It 
with creamed green peas. Decorate the 
roai£i outside edges of the crown with 
rose radishes and garnish the platter 
with parsley.

“Hope Radishes."—Ciit the skin from
the end to the top of the radishes, in of many shapes intended toe "even 
narrow strips, and put in ice water for variety of purpose, but some old fash 
about an hour before using. They will toned styles are now merely curiosities 
ojton out like little roses. There is the old-fashioned marrow

Bacon on Toast.—Toast some bread; spoon, tor instance, which was used for 
keep hot. Fry bacon and put one piece extracting marrow from bones. It was 
«it toast, 4wo slices of tomato, salt, pep- made double, one end being used for 
per, another slice of toast. Fry an on- small bones and the other for those oi 
ton in the bacon drippings and pour in larger bore.
a pint or more milk; thicken, pour over Another example Is the mulberry

spoon. This has a perforated bowl and 
a spiked and pointed handle, says, the 
London Globe. The implements 
made for use in a day when mulberries 
were much more commonly eaten than 

Do they are at the present time. With the 
perforated bowl a little sugar was 
sprinkled on the berry, which was then 
conveyed to the mouth on the spiked end 
of the handle.

The introduction of tea led to the mak
ing of a variety of* new kinds of spoons, 

When including the necessary teaspoon itself, 
some of which still remain In use, while 
others have disappeared. At South Ken
sington may be seen, for example, a 
curious collection of the little scoops so 
well known to our great-grandmothers 
as "caddy spoons." Tea caddies of the 
old-fashioned kind have long been super- 

, _ , seded, and when the caddy with its two-
cayenne peppers stuffed in a hole will lidded and metal lined end compartments 
cause Ihe mice to migrate to other quar- and the sugar bowl in the cavity between

................... went out of use the caddy spoon or scoop
To Keep Music Book Open.—To keep disappeared also, 

a hymn book or other book of music Another obsolete curiosity is the snuff 
open on the piano rack, lay across the spoon, which. In the days when nearly 
bettom a bar of solder, covered with everybody took snuff, and took it every- 
ribbon fringed and tied at each end. whore, was used for conveying the 

Be Your Own Carpenter.—Save money scented powder from the box to the 
Pour into ty buying -a few carpenter's tools and hand, or in some cases direct to the 

make your own light furniture; such- nose, 
as magazine racks, umbrella stands, 
shirt waist ironing boards, and many 
other useful articles. A neat finish :'s 
made by painting dead or jet black.

Home Made Ink.—Take one 15 cent 
package of gray silk dye; dissolve in 
one pint of boiling water, and mix thor
oughly. Set aside to cool and the ink 
will be ready for use. It is removed 
easily with hot water if spilled on one's 
clothes.

Care of Umbrella.—Always unroll an 
a umbrella when not in use. After it Le

one comes wet open and dry. When dry, 
stand with handle down. This method 
prevents cracking silk.

Clogged Chimney.—When your wash
board becomes old, cut up the zinc, and 
on a day when you have a good tire, put 
it in the stove, throw back all ihe damp- 

Spread the (rs. and it will clean out all the soot.
a Troublesome Flies.—When there are 

children in the family, have a carpenter 
divide the back screen door at the cross 
piece, near the centre of the door, so 

a that only the lower part opens when 
llie children go in or out. The flies set
tle near Ihe top -of -the door, so this ar- 

a rangement keeps out a great many flics.
There is a narrow strip of wood fasten
ed to the lower end of the upper part 
of the door, which overlaps the lower 
part, so that the whole door opens wlien 
pushed or pulled above the division 
line.

Bookkeeping for Housewife.—Young 
brides and also housekeepers who find 
il hard to five within their incomes will 
find this system helpful to them: Have 
a book in which to keep account of ev
erything you buy each day. Start with 
pay day, and on the right hand page 
mark C. O. H., meaning “cash on hand."
Underneath write how much money you 
have, and on the other side the date of 
the month, and the day. Write down 
everything you buy that day. Also put 
aside 10 cents each day for your gas 
hill. Every week when you get your 
house money put a certain amount away 
tor your rent. In this way you will 
never run short when rent day comes, 
and the 10 cents each day almost will 
pay the gas bill -and you never will 
miss the dime. The change that is left 
at Ihe end of the week put a way-dor 
your pin money. You will find the sys
tem interesting and also economical. 
to ■ there are lots oi little tilings a wo
man will buy that she does not need 
so when you look your little book over 
each evening you will see them and 
try to be more saving each day.

SOME CURIOUS SPOONS." •

::
Perhaps It is fortunate that we have 

the London Lancet and other medical 
and scientific journals to foil back on 

<r ln#our leisurely studious moments, 'or 
else we should drift along in blissful 
Ignorance of our follies, our extra va
cances, our disregard of the simplicity 
that Is pronounced necessary to health 
and happiness. Occasionally the Lan
cet, recognizing pityingly our infirmi
ty®. condescends to sympathize with 
human weakness, and even goes to the 
extremity of encouraging us in our dis
sipations.

i About the House _ a Few Centuries. Ago,

WMniiHMMUtlilt
FAVORITE DISHES.

Puffed Potatoes.—Cut baked potatoes 
In halves, lengthwise, and carefully re
move contents; mash thoroughly, sli
ding warm milk, butter, and salt; beat 
until light. Fill the half shells heap
ing full and place on baking tin in a 
hot oven until lightly browned.

Canned Blueberries—Take one cup < f 
blueberries to two cups of pieplant; cut 
in small pieces; add three-quarter cups 
of sugar, and stew until pieplant is soft. 
Put in cans, airtight. It is excellent 
tor pies or table use, as the pieplant 
takes away that flat taste of the blue
berries.

Mayonnaise Without Oil.—Put one 
cup of milk and four tablespoonfuls of 
butter in a pan on the back of stove 
where the butter * will melt, but not 
cook. Beat three eggs, add one tea
spoonful of salt, one tablespoonful of 
flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, one 
teaspoonful of mustard, and a dash of 
cayenne pepper. Mix thoroughly 
airain into the milk. Put all over a 
hotter place on the stove and add a 
half cup of vinegar slowly, stirring con
stantly. When thick as custard, re
move from the stove and beat for a few 
moments. This dressing will keep, 'or 
a month in a cool place.

Surprise Salad.—Make a jelly of sea
soned vinegar and gelatine, coloring It 
with green fruit coloring, 
saucers, having tumblers inverted upon 
them. Let it set, and then remove the 
tumblers. Fill spaces with cabbage sa
lad and chopped nuts or with celery, 
apples, and nuts.

Attractive Lunch Dish.—Take nice, 
sweet salt pork and freshen. Place in 
spider and fry till brown. Rymovo from 
fire and dip in batter made of one egg 
v/ell beaten, half cup sweet milk, pinch 
of salt-, baking powder and flour, lo 
make a good batter. Return to spider 
and fry a golden brown.

Spaghetti.—Boil together one and 
half pounds of hamburger steak,

tomatoes, two onions chopped fine, 
two large green peppers chopped, and 
pepper and salt to taste. Gook one and 
one-half hours.

the toast, and serve hot.
Good Cup of Tea.—FUI the teapot with 

boiling water ten minutes before it is 
needed. Pour out this water and put in 
a scant teaspoonful of tea for each cup 
of boiling water poured over it. 
not wash out a teapot, but rinse It. The 
pot should hold the aroma of the tea.

Dutch Stow.—Take the small pieces 
oi a beef roast, or any kind of beef meat, 
cut In small pieces, add celery salt or 
an onion, as desired, a small lump cf 
butter, and slew all together, 
done thicken; have some slices .pt bread 
fobs ted, turn over the stow, and you 
have an appetizing dish.

were

l\ Physiological scientists tell us brutally 
that In the matter of nutrition we make 
a serious mistake when 
pensive food; that turtle soup is not 
only expensive but valueless from a 
nutritive point of view; that 200 oysters 
have not the sustaining quality of a 
pound of beef; that a pint of beer is 
tnuch more nourishing than a small 
bottle of expensive claret, and that 
there is no difference, chemically speak
ing, between a 5 cent and a 50 cent 
cigar. Henceour error extends not merely 
to) the punlative necessities but to the 
comparative luxuries and vices of the 
table.

we order ex

it/

USEFUL HINTS.
Drive Mice Away.—A bag covered withand

We have hypnotized ourselves 
into tlie belief lhat we are really get
ting what we pay for in good results 
of sustenance and easy digestion, as 
Well as in- pleasure of the palate.

Candle spoons and pap spoons 
also ore out of date. A Llangollen gen
tleman a few months ago, wrote in a 
Shropshire paper that he had in his pos
session a silver pap spoon which had 
been originally given by the Marquis of 
Exeter to a member of too Hoggins 
family of Bolas. The possessor of this 
spoon remarked that it had been given 
to him by his father, with tho wish that 
it should be handed over to the first mar
ried in each succeeding generation, for 
as such it had come to him through the 
intermarriage of the two families in 
years gone by.

Three hundred years ago there was 
one at Ilford, in Essex, which held more 
than a quart. Others of

And here the Lancet comes ably to 
the rescue of the epicure, and the sci
entist, with his prosy discussion <of pro
tein and nutritive values, is put to flight. 
It points out convincingly, at least lo 
the good liver, that the operation of the 
blind has not a little to do with good 
Digestion and, consequently, with the 
bulrition afforded. Of what value Is a 
found of beef to the person who abhors 
beef and whose palate craves oysters? 
Why should a man of adequate 
tlnnk the beer he may dislike when t.e 
prefers a more expensive polation? In 
Short, cold facts of chemical analysis 
do not take into consideration the mat
ter of digestive operation as Influenced 
ty the bent of the mind, for, as the 

-- Lanoet says in conclusion, “when food 
does not appeal to the eye it is likely 
cot to appeal to the stomach."

can
means

more legitimate 
make were such as the curious combina
tion implement with which folk of that 
date wore familiar. When most people 
sl|U dipped their flngora into the general 
dish to help themselves to meat, more 
dainty diners carried about with them 
on implement which was a combination 
of spoon and fork and toothpick.
wE? 'C tZdte of6 STdoubte S gold plates and hot plates.

me Manyn'TFeu"d*Bu‘,b*
toothpick. The terminal figure was a Laller’ HaPP'ly. Spreading,
very favorite form of spoon omamenta- “We still find," qald Mr. Plugginton, 

,1*' i= ... , “many sold plates. Lois of people seem
It is most familiar in the Apostle J lo regard hot plates as a superuity or 

spoons, of winch original sets fetch even as an affectation of style that is 
suc, ?igh prices and of which latterday not to be encouraged, and so give you 
imitations are so abundant ; but the cold plates to eat iiot food from ; thus 
figures were by no means confined to really spoiling many a good meal, 
the Apostles. In some cases the spoons “I ate dinner yesterday at a place 
were curiously finished with double where too food is excellent and admir- 
neaus, which can hardly have conduced, ably cooked, where everything they give 
one would think, to convenience of you is good and appetizing and amplo 
handling. A curious but decidedly un- in supply, but where the Joy of the meal 
pieasant form of ornament gave its was marred by cold plates, 
name to the death’s head" spoon, which Just why tliey give you cold plaies at 
was made for commemorative purposes I this place I don’t know, but it is simply 

a very unattractive kind of "memento I tho survival of an ancient custom, I mon. 1 guess
“For hot plates are a modern custom. 

Formerly people got along very well 
D. , , . _ , , . , without them ; but it is different now.
Baby s Own Tablets cost 25 cents a when it is so easy to provide them. And 

. , « x no3v may save your yet they are by no means, even to-day,
naDys life. Summer complaints come everywhere to be found.
°f iun'V1 "°u*' .vvan|mg, and thousands “You might eat to-day at the abun- 
or little ones die from them every sum- dont, the well supplied and well-equip- 
mcr. If children’s stomach and bow- ped table of a family whose every mem- 
els are kept in order there is little don- ber was the personification of kindly 
8®" of these troubles, and that is just grace and hospitality, and yet find here 
what Baby s Own Tablets do. They your food served to you on cold plates ; 
are good for the new born baby or the rugged people, these, by whom, out of 
well grown child—and I hey are abso- some feeling bred in the days when 

. e,y Give your child an occa- luxuries were loss common, hot plates
sional dose of Tablets and you will keep would still be considered as a mark of 
“ well. If you have not got a box . f concession to effeminacy. And by such 
1 ablets in the house now, send for a reason, indeed, might the cold plates 
them at once, and you may feel that be accounted for in some small hotels, 
your little ones are safe. Mrs. Wm. off toe beaten track, though in many 
Parrott. Myrtle, Ont., says : “My little another hotel their presence is due sim- 
br.y suffered greatly from colic, and cried ply lo slackness, indifference or a failure 
almost continuously. A few doses « f I to rise to modern conditions, 
the Tablets cured him, and now I give “But the hot plate, by no means a sign 
the 1 ablets occasionally to prevent the of degeneracy, but one marking simply 
trouble returning." Sold by medicine and rationally a desire to rise lo our 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box privileges, Is everywhere spreading ; it 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., will some day everywhere prevail, and 
Brockville, Ont. | meanwhile when we cat where it has

not yet come let us be grateful then for

Boil one package of 
spaghetti in separate kettle; cook until 
lender; drain the spaghetti dry and put 
on a large meat platter, 
pol of meat and vegetables next, as 
layer, and sprinkle grated cheese on
top.

Novel Luncheon Course.—Lay on each 
piate a leaf of lettuce. On this set 
little cup made of wheat fibre. Fill with 
chopped pineapple, orange, cherries, of 
any fruit in season. Pour over ail 
good mayonnaise dressing.

Luncheon Dish.—Pare tour large, firm 
cucumbers, cut lengthwise, end place 
in cold, salted water for an hour. Stew 
in a shallow slew pan in clear, boiling 
water until transparent. Lift carefully 
sc as not to break or make mussy, and 
lay each piece on a slice of brown, but
tered toast. Make a sauce or dressing 
of milk and butter with a little corn
starch; pour over and serve hot.

Salad Dressing.—To four eggs beaten 
light add one-half cup melted faultier, 
one heaping teaspoon German prepared 
mustard, four tablespoons vinegar, one 
tablespoon sugar, one tablespoon salt, 
and one-half tablespoon black peppier.
Boil all together or add cream after the 
rest Is boiled. If it curdles take the egg 
beater and beat the mixture till smooth.

Preserve Eggs.—For every three gal
lons of water add one pint of well slack
ed lime, one-half pint common salt.
Mix well, put in a jar or keg, and put 
in fresh eggs; the shells must not le 
ciacked. When fresh eggs are put in 
they will come out fresh if kept six 
months or longer. Tliey must at all 
times be kept under tho brine.

Traveler’s Lunch.—Fry slices of ham 
An Incident Which Shows the Good Side as for Ihe table. Put through the meat 

of George 111 chopper, then return to the frying pan
with the drippings from the frying.

When George III. of England, in 1788, Heat and mix thoroughly, pack in a 
made Ills lour through tho southern fruit jar or something convenient to car- 
counties, his progress was not that of a ry and you have material for sand- 
monarch, but of a squire, to whom fresh wiches.
air and exercise were necessities of daily Cabbage Salad.—For dressing use four 
life. “Society in ihe Country House” eggs, well beaten, with three-quarters 
narrates that the King inquired about cup vinegar. Next, mix one-half cup 
Addison’s birthplace, and found his sugar, one teaspoonful salt, ono tea-
pleasure in visiting places enfichai by spoonful dry mustard, one teaspoonful There is no doubt that, with the
deniry associations Ho refused to be pepper. Add the eggs and vinegar to shortage of labor, Chinese servants have

feted and stipulated that there should ho tho above mixture, with a lump of but- become very exacting, says the Victoria 
no state entertainments. 1er Cook in a double boiler till thick, (i; C) Colonist They all want to bc-

During this journey tho King gave a Pour while hot over a crock containing mm0'cooks, and, ns every one knows,
proof of Ins kindliness and courage. Ho two-thirds cabbage and one-third celerv. I there are other household duties forhad recently visited Berkeley Castle. In Crown Roast.-Usa about five pounds whidh help Is need^ qutie as much Z
conversation wnh Ins companion, on of lamb roast, such as is used for chops, f r cookinc Besides there is a distinct crir.„ „ .Edward II.’s murder in that building the Have Ihe butcher trim off Ihe ends us tendency on he part <7Chinese rer SPOILS OI AUSTRIAN COURT.
King seemed wholly preoccupied. for French chops, and fasten together xants to disregard àll rontracte whteh „ ^ -

A minute or two later, with the re- to form a crown. Put in a roasting they make with their employers -ptiov ,l0W Thpy ,are divided Among the At- 
mark that he would ride on a little by pan with the trimmed end up and rouit leave on short notice, and very many “"darts Upon Royalty. L'to- r1‘?nark<*.. °?e ,ma!1 who com-
himself, ho spurred his horse, and met until tender. When there is danger of c! them are utterly insensible to anv Court dim,cite •„ a , • ments on things, is just what we make
ÂÙwnti&Mhis8t,^aŒn iuret^doTwrap6 a^ean ctoto^reund ! fate. Y’ T"u °f &W ^ ^an" ““Which goes to show.” replirel Stator

nearly precipitated intS the wagon.’ cLVon linii tt wdhtrge fe foc teof .he do 'Ü ic ier ce oi the proi" a ta“ u "T ,’hc T your
Manners, his companion, seeing the _____ _ ° , mc aomesuc service oi.ine prov- ai iqdils. It must be a good thing to --------

accident, quickly rode up. Doubling the - ^ - 1 nee our homes would soon be in the do ono of these attendants, as to one AX1prr xpnmrY
thong of his hunting-crop, he lifted it ' —___________________ ______  hf!nds * uni<?n ° °™nlnl:s’ wlth nin” falls nil the uncorked bottles, to AMI LE APOLOGV
against Ihe man, exclaiming, “You whom we have almost nothing in com- another Ihe xvine left in the glasses. A .small boy was overheard calling his
scoundrel ! Don’t you see it is the King?"’ II ^se > ««on.. It would he a fools paradise in- and the game, fish, and sweets are grandfather an old fool. His mother.

The countryman, petrified with sur- W B I j R 11 II 11 TT jf° which we would enter if tile prayer equally divided in the same way. after punishing him. sent him In lo l>og
prise, remained speechless, and in imnii- 11 W’’ I I I <:l 1 , free ai ission oi Chinese as Each morning a market is held in the his grandfather's pardon, and heard him
nent peril of the courtiers lash. I L? 1J R fl Efl 0 3 H servants were complied wii.i. It is pro- basement of the palace, where the Vi- say between sobs, “Grand fa I her, I’ir

“Don’t strike him on any account I” * * for to add that among <.lituanien there enneso come to purchase ihe remains sorry you're such an old fool."
exclaimed Ihe sovereign. “My knee is i ll,t muny who appreciate I heir obiiga- of the banquet.
hurt a little, hut it was altogether an 1 SCOTT? EMULSION serves as a ‘ ons towards their employers, men of This custom is a revival of one that
accident, and will do mo no real harm.” bridge to carry the weekened and j faeod, sterling honesty, whose word can obtained great favor in Ihe Middle Ages..

On reaching the next stage, his Mnjes- starved system alone until » „„ n-a absolutely relied oil. But such nr,e T hen the great lords of the land were “Begorrn. an" it's bar-id to col lea"
ty insisted on himself applying the fini- i ’ ,. .. . . small minority. It would he ex- not above accepting the remains ul money these days."
nient which had been procured. j nnn support In ordinary food. crcdinglv bi d policy for the housewives feast and the Lord Chancellor w.as en- “Is it you bin Iryln’ to collect srnna

It proved to be a severe mid painful ’ Send for free sample. British, Columbia to entrust their do- tilled lo Ihe ends of one large candie Mr Murphy ? "
contusion; but the King would not con- scorr » bowne Ch«mi,te. she welfare in I lie hands of irrospon- and forty small ones each day. “Sorry a iienny ; but there's plen'f
less himself disabled, and continued the Toronto, ’ Onurfe, slide Chinamen and this is just w liai He in Ids turn made capital of this 1 Irvin' to collect some from me. ’
journey as if nothing had occurred to svc. and*i.oo; nUdroggbu. W'.ulfl happen if the request for their perquisite and undoubtedly his exctie-
interrupt it. t ^unq in. i—f|,ee admission into Canada' were com- quer was greatly increased by it at the

Plied with. I end of ihe year.

A majority of people in this world do 
not listen to the warnings of the scien
tists or read the Lancet, but content 
themselves with eating and drinking as 
their tastes dictate, and profiting or suf
fering accordingly. Hence these discus
sions of food values never reach or mo
lest them. But to the sensitive few 
Xvho are anxious to do the right thing 
and yet wish occasionally to indulge the 
caprices of the palate there is a store 
of comfort in the conclusions of the 
Lancet and in the confirmation of the 
old saying that what may be one man s 
meat may be another man’s poison. 
It is pleasant to know on high authority 
that the proscribed article willingly eat
en serves a better purpose ttian the pre
scribed food swallowed with a protest. 
Again the mind asserts itself over the 
body and “good digestion waits on ap
petite."
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BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.

LABORER AND KING.

CHINESE AS SERVANTS.

Majority are Apt to Disregard Con
tracts.

* the food. ---- -
THEN IT’S DIFFERENT.

HARD HIT.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
Or, tarts.

Witli the fx cep I ion of llioc- that cr,j 
still-born, kind words never 0--.

Copyright 1M6, tnr The Mansttn Oo,

MAN-A-LIN Is An 
Excellent Remedy 
for Constipation.

There are many ailments 
directly dependent 
stipation, such as biliousness, 
discolored and pimpled skin, 
inactivèl|ver, dyspepsia, 
worked kidneys and headache.

Remove constipation and 
all of these ailments dis
appear.

MAN-A-LIN can be relied upon 
to produce a gentle action of 
the bowels, making pills and 
drastic cathartics entirely un
necessary,

A dose or two of Man-a-lln 
Is advisable In slight febrile 
attacks, la grippe, colds and 
Influenza.

upon con-

over-

THE MAN-A-LIN CO.,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.
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SERUM TO BAFFLE TYPHOID. f AN ANGLER’S ELYSIUM.

According to advertisements all sum
mer resorts are alike. They are 'he 
best ever—but if fishing is better any
where else than it is in' “Georgian 
Ray” we do not know where it is. There 
is a greater variety of fish in this wavr 
than anywhere else, and they are al
ways hungry. No one ever counted the 
fish in the Georgian Bay, but those 
that have been caught there have been 
counted and eaten, and if you read the 
Government reports on fisheries, you 
know that Georgian Bay supplies more 
fish than any other equal body of water 
in the world. The only place you 
afford to fish is where the fish are 
enous, big and delicious in flavor, and 
that place is Georgian Bay—so 
ermen say. Suppose you send for book
let, issued by Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, free, telling about the home of the 
bass, pickerel, pike and the noble irout 
family. Address J. D. McDonald, Un
ion Station, Toronto, Ont.

HOW DIVERS ARE TRAINED.
German Physicians Discover New Cure 

After Experiments. ft
in «lee

Schools in England—How Science *>»■ 
Helped Them to Work In (be Sea.

n The Admiralty trains divers, and every 
British warship carries at least one re
presentative of the craft and frequent- 

There are training schools at 
Portsmouth, Devonport and Sheerness.

One of (he difficulties with which 
divers have to contend is probably not 
realized by a landsman, namely, that 
the greater the depth the greater is Ike 
pressure of water on the man’s body 
and the greater the labor and exhaus- 
tion of working. The naval authorities 
limit their men to a depth of lio feet. 
The greatest depth to which a man has 
drecended is said by Siebe to have been 
m feet and the pressure at that depth 
was extraordinary, namely, 88* pounds 
to the square inch. One wonders how 
any human being could stand it. 
Twelve fathoms, or about seventy feet 
would be enough for most men. The 
ears and nose would probably begin to 
bleed pnd the pressure on the head 
would be very serious. A practised 
oiver can, of course, descend much deep- 
or without such unpleasant sensations.

His dress costs more than a hundred 
pounds; it is of tanned twill and rubber 
and made in one piece, with a big open
ing at the neck. The helmet is of cop
per and screws on to the shoulders so 

« tightly that lhe water cannot penetrate 
the Joint. Air is pumped down to him 
by a pipe made of canvas, and rubber 
and outlet valves, which only open out
wardly, are-placed at convenient places 
to permit I he vitiated air to escape. 
’Hiese valves are extremely important, 
as by them the diver can regulate his 
supply of air.

In addition to this pipe the diver has 
a lifeline enabling him to communicate ! 
with his assistants above water. This 
was formerly done by a series of con- ! 
cerled tugs or jerks on the line, but the 
method is being superseded as a means 
or communication by the telephone, the 
wires being conveyed by the lifeline, 
he therefore touches the button and 
ta’ks if he were in the city.

“I hear your firm „ ,Al™th<'r fr('at Improvement is the use
“Yes hut i “hKmorged you. of the electric lamp, though in some,r t ’ harlot ,.hat 50 much Wcsl ,ndlan waters a diver caiTsee 1
“HowT ’They adi!ri£S,Ul lo ‘"Jury.” ’ Clearly for some distance. In oth“ 
fill my place?” fldV<Tll5Cd tor a to ^ 'voters again the darkness is infenle 

* v . twanty or thirty feet down. The weigh!
of the dress is extraordinary and is 

a difference of opinion ’ f1€cessal’y to enable the diver to main- 
on most subjects, but (here is only one atn his stability. His helmet weighs 
opinion as to I he reliability of Mother considcr?bly over a quarter of a hun- 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is safe dred weif?ht, and hts bools, taken to- 
sure and effectual. ’ gelher, about as much, while if these

be not sufficient he claps lead upon his 
shoulders.

Abdominal typhoid fever need no 
longer be feared if the new serum pro
duced by Drs. Meyer and Bergell, of 
Berlin, Germany, in the laboratory of 
F1'?t’Lyon Lfy*»*fi#!te all expectations, 
h is learned that the professor himself is 
virtually convinced of its efficacy. He 
explained that the typhoid serum dis
covered some time ago gave remarkable 
results in rendering human beings im
mune from typhoid.

H was foundw , however, when the 
™ "«us injected In the course of an 
jettack of the disease the patient invari- 
atly succumbed. He and his oollabora- 

’tors thereupon set to work to find 
the causes of the fatal effect. These were 
eventually traced to toxins in dead ty
phoid bacilli contained in the original 
serum.

Efforts were then directed toward ob
taining a serum absolutely free from 
protoplasms. After two years of ardu
ous experiments, horses being used as 
Subjects for inoculation, a serum was 
Ip reduced in which the organic mailer 
(had been decomposed by means of mur- 
i&lic ûcid and low temperatures.

Human patients wore subjected 
to injections of this with the re- 
sult in several, instances of splendid 
effects. Some cures were effected even 
an severe cases, and one patient, al
though badly attacked, after two Injec
tions within seven days, was completely 
cured except for the ensuing weakness.

Prof. V n Leyden is anxious for the 
scrum to undergo a crucial lest of 
serious epidemic of typhoid before 
ncuncing final judgment.

er- ©imyandSuM
Underwear

l w This cold-water starch 
/gets ironir 
quicker, with

ÿvy/the ironer’s muscles and far 
*eBS on the starched pieces. 

Gives a beautiful gloss, 
it/Needn’t be boiled, .yet cannot 
/stick. It’s a starch you’ll like. I 

Try It

over
wear on

Grot shrink co, «tretdi
hubodie tindii 
that inm you

can
num-

Trsde-mnrked like this 
in red m
value. Made in many 
fabric and style* at 
varioui price», in for*. 
Suing era for women, 
■ri nod children.

the fish- 102
out ura sign ofloicI

Sr*
*

ONLY SECOND IN COMMAND.
George—“Would your father get mod 

If I asked him for your hand?”
Elsie—“No, but mother would. She’s 

the whole thing to this family.”

Buy Diraot From Manufacturera
0.

Impurities in the Blood.—When the 
oction of the kidneys becomes impair
ed*- impurities in the blood ore almost 
sure to follow, and general derange
ment of the system ensues. Parmelee s 
Xegeiable Pills will regulate the kidneys, 
so that they will maintain healthy ac
tion and prevent the complications 
which certainly come when there is de
rangement of these delicate organs. As 
a restorative these Pills arc in the first 
rank.

SS
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.

MOHnUEAIt

Me can't S«t ewey
newhousb trap.

a
pro-

omuconnumite.
•*-

.
A Cure for Rheumatism.—The intru

sion of uric acid into the blood vessels 
is a fruitful cause of rheumatic pains. 

I * his irregularity is owing to a deranged 
.and unhealthy condition of the liver 
(Anyone subject to this painful affection 
wil find a remedy in Parmelec’s Vcge- 
,table Pills. Their action upon the kid- 
r>cys is pronounced and most beneficial, 
.and by restoring healthy action 
correct impurities in the blood

Two young men were having a heated 
argun ent over a problem which needed 
a great deal of mental calculation. ’’1 
leh you,” said one, “that you are en
tirely wrong.” “But I am not,” said the 
other. “Didn't I go to school, stupid?” 
almost roared his opponent. “Yes,” 
was the calm reply; “and you came 
back stupid." That ended ft.

WILSON’S <3

ySiCHilHElEwomen marry. FLY KIM them «H. 

lying aMeut

PADSthey
ITCH, Mange, Prairie Sera tehee and 

every form of contagious Itch on human 
rr animals cured to 30 minutes by WoU 
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never 
Sold by all druggists.

Gustav Jovanovilch, the Russian cat- 
rir!g’ ,°'vns toOM) acres of land, 1,- 

€00,000 sheep, and keeps 34,000 sheep
dogs.

---- SOU» BY —
MUCCISTS, CMCHM Ui OIIKRM. ITtm

10o- per packet, or 8 paaket. férSto. 
will laat » whoi« ttattn

COMMERCIAL EXPANSION. There can be

-overing from wasting diseases. It is the best
.uüd.'ïpTh’. 'y^m11 8“BUlatM’ nOUriahe’

The year 1906 will be a notable one in 
the commercial annals

i

DM STEAMSHIP (*ot the entire 
world. Not only has the business of at! 
countries enormously increased, but all 
industries have received orders on very 
remunerative conditions.

LIMITED.. A young man who was lo.be married 
in church to YOUR HEALTHY COMPLEXION.. , , , a Miss Way, after a court
ship of four years, privately requested 
the choir not to open the service bv 
so'^H” ^ the Way I long have

Hirer and* Gulf of St, Lawrenci
Summer Graines in Oeol TjttiimUq

A daily bath in cold or tepid water 0IL FR0M RABBITS’ SKINS, 
is an indispensable aid 1n keeping the A new Industry has been started in
skin of (he body in good condition. The Atislralia in connection with rabbits 
complexion also very often suffers from , riy half a gallon of oil possessing 
insufficient washing in pure water. valuable lubricating qualities has been 

It is impossible for those of us who ^,Mained by a rabbiter at Gllgandra 
live m large towns to keep the com- New South Wales, from 73 pounds of 
p'exion quite as blooming and healthy 6kms’ without lessening the commercial 
as the lnhabilants of country districts v"‘lue of (he latter, 
but more care might frequently be tak-” 
fn to wash off the smuts that help to 
ciog the pores of the skin.

Use hot rainwater, if it is possible to 
procure it, with two or three spoonfuls 
o. oatmeal thrown in to soften the 

Next proceed to thoroughly 
massage the face with some good soap 
und a firm sponge, then rinse the skin 
m another basin of cold wafer, into 
which has been poured a few drops of 
eau-de-cologne or alcohol, finally rub
bing into I he face and neck a little lano
lin or cold cream.

■ Cucumbers and melons arc “forbid- 
oen fruit”--to many persons so consti
tuted that the least indulgence is fol
lowed by attacks of cholera, dysentery, 
griping, etc. These persons are not 
aware that they can indulge to their 
heart’s content if I hey have on hand a 
bottle of Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, a medicine that wilt give im
mediate relief, and is a sure cure for 
all summer complaints.

John was far the commonest of Brit
ish Christian names in the fifteenth, 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
Thomas comes next.

■
No Alcohol in It.—Alcohol or anv 

other volatile matter which would im
pair strength by evaporation does 
.n any shape en 1er into the manufac- 
ti re of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Nor 
(to climatic changes affect it. n is ns 
serviceable in ihe Arctic Circle as in 
,*e Torrid Zone, perhaps more useful 
in ihe higher latitudes, where man is 
more subject to colds from exposure to 
the elements.

not

Nurses’ and 
r Mothers’ Treasure
—saf«t regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cqres diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing onium 
or other injurious drugs. ,e
Cures Ki.-sUnitaom. if
_ . National Drug * Cbem- JBBDiarrhoea1^»trIi“lc^^F

BERMUDA
«=” s-J?™"

\A
water.

5oung man,” said the serious gen- 
tiemaq, “did you evei- pause and think 
that each tickanother momeiU nca^to toTIndTf ËS‘ 

your existence?” “I was thinking of 
something of that - kind this very min- pmpi ir»c hie," cheerfully ’replied the youth? “only PEOPLE S WAYS ON STAIRS.
Hit idea struck me that each tick The ,7 ....
brought pay-day lhat much nearer " ih v Man Who Monopolizes

_____  Narrow Stairway.
SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS. “n disturbs me always,” said a quick

real ones, at Singer stores. Buy here "7stolen!?’!“"'if" rm cdmbmg a pair 
and deal with I lie manufacturer/ The find ahead of enough for two lo 
Singer Company is permanent and re- square!? j„ "e,l“n ,WBlWnfi UP 
sponsible; Its ropresenlalivcs arc always can nn<fç e’ w,iere nobody
at hand io care for Singer and WteeW talfv mo o e,th<?r. flde’ ,hua I'™c- 
& Wilson machines. l ook for the Red y ,'*!? wholc slail>-
S Singer Sewing Machine Co. Write cause his walklngtu's ke^m^rom

geing ahead past him, though that docs 
disturb me some, but because of the 
evident thoughtlessness of others that 
n. walking so reveals. I hale lo see 

thoughtless people. This man sees 
abend of him nobody coming down, the 
stairway there is clear, and that’s as 
*r thinks. The ostrich buries its 

head in the sand and thinks that there
by it wholly conceals itself—the man 
going up Ihe middle of the stairs sees 
the way clear ahead and never thinks 
hind s<,m€^°dy duly be coming up be-

“I dodge to one side,'/thinking (hat 
perhaps I can get past him there, but 
only lo find him, quite by chance tf 
course, swaying to lhat side and so block
ing me there; and then I try the other 
side, there to be blocked in the same 
way and to become, I confess, by this 
time somewhat irritated. But there is 
nothing for me to do then but to keep 
m> temper and follow Ihe man in the 
middle until he steps clear of the stairs 
on Ihe platform, where there is room 
to pass him.

“The lact is that the 
the stairs in this

degree*.
The flneit trips of the 

comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 
An P- OUTERBRIDGE A CO., Agente. 

29 Broadway, New York.

«won for health and

Get pfs Shi ight$ »!
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You can put on a roof that will 
last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or 
that will pro 
hits it, and ke

us at Manning Chambers, Toronto, lor 
s>el of Bird Curds free.

IsstfliltS1
—ten feet by ten feet.
Compare that with the 
present price of cedar 
shingles - now does it 
strike you ?

Steel Shingle» yourself,
S’ ^im^n0rivtoola bu,t » claw-hammer and I 
5 amplest thing you know-can’t get 'eo « I

tSasSSasaa-sssaal
And GUARANTEED- 1 

don t overlook that Goar- I 
anteed in writing, ever the I 
seal of a company with a Iquarter-million 4pitiï- I
guaranteed In pliin * 
EdR'isfe, without any ifs 
or buta, for 26 long

“Late again. Simpkins; how's that?" 
“Please, sir, I gol up laic, and only left 
mjself ten minutes lo dress.” "Rut 1 
can dress comfortable in that time ” 
"Yes, sir; but 1 wash.”

Arc you a sufferer with corns. If you 
are, get a bottle of Holiowav’s Corn 
Cure. It has never been known to fail.

you can put on a ten-year roof 
bably leak after the first rain 

leaking till ibis rotted away.
Either roof will cost 

you about the same in 
k money at the start.
Bh But the “ Oshawa 
Br shingled roof will he 
% FIKË-PROOF—liter

ally ; and wind-proof—
. . actually ; and lightning-

pom tively. That’s the hundred-y 
ihat Oshawa ’ ’-shingled roof will be

weather-proof for a century. We’ll GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from 
now till Nineteen- 
Thirty-Two.

needn’t ever paint it, Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
even! That’s saying every way for Twenty-Five Years 
something, isn’t it ? Ought to Last a Century
What would Vivur L., J years,

mill-man say if you ——————-I Tha^* *hea^ument in
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even as wood - shingles ; fire-proof? water?”* ^ 
ten years 7 He certainly would make remarks ! -proof ; easier to pnt on : and

ÆrsinïiS ?s^htoîied r”f wiu 1»Sevenou“teSthemKZ ________±

shingled roof is fire-proof for a M «me I
minute, ana the first high wind you ask for our free book, “Roofing I
that catches a loose shingle— ifflB fWi aHBUBSuffV Right.’’ A post card will do tS I
whoosh I ^oes half your shinglea roof ™ HOiMI S*li«£ B«._ii ask on. I

1 eep

IN LIFE AND DEATH THE SAME.
Mrs. Furbv—If you go first, you will 

v/ail for me oil ihe other shore, won’t 
you, dear?

Mr. Fui’by—I »proof— 
And t

ear r00supjxisc so.
/Weill anywhere yet without having to 
■ wait for voui

I never

“Good-bye. Jessie!” "Good-bye, Aun- 
jlie May! I hope I’ll be a great big girl 
before you come to make us another 
visit,"

man mounting 
way in the middle 

may be worse than thoughtless, he may 
be doing this from innate piggishness- 
he may be one of those men who nalur- 
a'ly pig everything in sight. But Ihe 
very best lhat can be said for him is 
lhat he is a thoughtless man, a man who 
habitually thinks only of himself, and 
for such a man I have 
wouldn’t hire him for

ITS same 
f, rust-

no use.
, „ „ nny sort of a job
lOi- ihe man thoughtless of other people 
could certainly never get anything out 
ci I hem and so Would not be profitable.’’

Walkins—“The De Robinsons 
to.g a l>ig dance next month.
Ihey’d invite me.
Then 1 11 toll 
ally works

l[to

1

[»]

glv- 
I wish

Roberts—“Do you? 
von a scheme that gener- 
lou drop in some night 

and toll Mrs. De Robinson that you'll 
be out of town all next month. See if 
they don’t invite you then.”

are
Vyover Why don’t yon ask now?The Pedlar People 

Of Oshawa
1M

MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA
321-3 Craig St. W. H Colborne St. <23 Sussex St. LONDON 

69 Dundee St.
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The /Vj iLnlM.vY Qazette

-THE "£6^++!Fashionable
Clothes

I5,

ÎnKVOTKD TO THK INTERESTS OF BAST BBDOB AMD 
BAST HCBON.

Terms :—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise # 1.26.

advertising rates.
One Six 
y«Ar. months.

One column......... ..............$S0
Self column........... 3G 18 10
Quarter column.............. 18 10 S
■Ifhth column—_____  10 8 4

uix^ra MS'6 *nd 4o-per
“O*100* 50-per line wch loser- 

«on- Ne loc.1 im. sum <6 cute.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

I !V
•A>-

Three 
months 

80 $18 !Having bought a stock of suit
ings and pantings, 1 am Viow 
pared to give bargains in all lines 
during the next two months.

pre-

I; aitV.

I
Z • .■

SUITINGS and PANTING j !
! ICOUNTY AND DISTRICT.

| Ready For Fall BusinessOnly the latest and most fashion
able lines carried in stock.Ottawa has a young man who went 

blind from smoking. The Dr. 
ced the trouble due to cigarettes. But 
he was wrong. The youth smokes noth
ing but a pipe, but as he indulges heavily 
in this pastime the same result followed.

Up at Goderich, where people with 
social aspirations tumble over them
selves trying to be up-to-date, and where 
the proudest and happiest woman is the 
one who has evolved a new scheme, a 
shocking thing happened recently. One 
of the popular society women announced 
a white “elephant party." Every guest 
was to bring something she could not 
find any use for, still too good to throw 
away. The ^>arty would have been a 
great success but for the un-lookcd-for 
developcment whith broke it up. Eleven I 

of the nineteen women brought their 
husbands.

pronoun-
1 I

TAILORING DEPART
MENT. y

NEW FALL JACKETS.
bf

We make clothes that flit and 
the styles are unmistakable.

Try us with your next order. *
| We have placed into stock several shin- 
I “ents of new Fall Jackets, the latest New i 
| York Styies in Black, Navy, Dark Fawn and |

GEO. FLAOH
MERCHANT TAILOR. j j

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx?
'

f
tWE TEACH TELEGRAPHY

^CENTRAL xr//
♦
. , c°rae and take a look at them, we’ll be t 
t pleased to show them.
+
V-

+Oesign From The Worry Club.—Life 
is a rush, but we can't all get there to
gether. In consequence, we worry— 
Can’t help it because nerves are weak, 
vitality is burnt imand there’s no st 
mg power left. Cut out the worry pact 
and build up. Let Ferrozone help you. 
It’s a most strengthening nutritive tonic 
Fills the blood and iron, supplies build- 
wig material for worn out organs, gener
ates the sort of vitality that makes you 
want to do things. No medicine more 
helpful for men, women and children 
who need strength and staying power. 
Try Ferrozone, 50c per box at dealers.

Two years ago the Dominion

-t- +
♦STBATFORD. ONT.

tWe have three departments: Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegraphy. 
Wc employ the best teachers that 
money can hire. Our courses are 
thorough and practical, and we assist 
worthy students to positions. Those 
who wish to get a Money-making Ed
ucation should get the best. Write 
for our new catalogue and get par
ticulars. This is the best time of 
year to enter our classes.

ay-

iNEW FALL DRESS GOODS.•-

The New Dress Goods are to hand We *
| !

i ^ ?ur s*?ck of Black Dress Goods is partie- ± 
t Plarly well assorted. We cârry a large var-1 
t of Priestling s celebrated Black goods in t
J œntsto$L50pe7ySdrangingr * PriC6 from 50 +

♦>

govern
ment passed an act requiring that all 
seeds (especially timothy and clover) of
fered for sale by dealers should be kept 
free from noxious weeds, the names of
which are specified in the act. The Did the prophet Nahum refer to the 
statute provides that any seed merchant modern automobile when in chapter II 
selling or exposing for sale or having in verse 4, the inspired writer says : “The 
h,e possession seed containing to any ex- chariots shall rage in the streets, they 
!ha iabe°fin d nf°X,0US fi'T18 „specified’ shall justle one against another in the
bhall be fined for a first offense an broad ways: they shall seem like torches
o^teH XCCe|d‘ng and f°r rC" they shafi run like the lightnings."
peated offences larger amounts. Mr. pv„„ . . 8
T. R. Raynor, government inspector, is wi^h ar=.'nC"as,n« connection
making a tour of this province and has 7 Canadlan M|nt. The five offi-
scveraJ ca.es-for prosecution. ,, wh°Se aalaries arc Provided for

n .j r , ... . , „ will receive *12,500 at the start and *15,-
?ra* “s ,h- E«h-

cramps. Keep Nerviline handy. Ten f thcse amounts is considerably in 
drops quiets cramps instantly. Used cxccss of the average cost of all the Can- 
occasionally Nerviline prevents this adian coinage in the last ten years 
trouble entirdy. From Stratford, Ont., T„ ,, , ,, .Wm. Dee writes: “Nothing I know of 1° check a cold quickly, get from your 
will give such quick relief to cramps, dru88'sts some little Candy Cold Tablets 
colic or pain in tnc stomach as Nerviline called Preventics.
If you feel squeemish or sick, just ten 
drops of Nerviline in water and your'rc 
well next minute.” Think of the pro
tection and comfort contained in a 25c 
bottle of Nerviline, and get it to-day.

The new comet is seen at its best 
about-3 o’clock a. m. It is situated in 
the northeast almost due north of the 
Orion group. Those who know say that 
those of us who live three years longer 
may expect to see a comet compared 
with which our present visitant is scarce
ly worth mentioning. This wonder of 
the skies is “Halley’s Comet,” which 
after its mighty circuit through space, 
has for centuries paid us regular visits 
at an interval of about seventy-five 
years. On its last appearance, in 1835, 
its brilliant disc and flaming tail, span
ning the heavens like an arch of fire, 
created the greatest excitement.

Elliott & McLaughlin,
PRINCIPALS.I *

fc>

t!

~ 1

+
4 ♦ Farm Produce taken same as Cash.>

+ ♦

. A- MOYER & CO. SssL. ;
44~44,+* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+++++♦♦♦> ♦ ++++

* +

♦+
Druggists every

where are now dispensing Preventics

B5H3EB ™ SMm
harsh nor sickening. Taken at the ls promptly overcome by the regu- 
“sneeze stege” Preventics will prevent LAR USE op ferrozone. ,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, ect. Many women suffer untold torture 
Hence the name, Preventics Good for from ncrvous debility arising from dis- 
feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25c.
Trial boxes ac. Sold by J. Coates. A false sense of modesty prevents

them using a good remedy like Fcrro- 
and it would cure them !

Eve.y pale sickly woman can be cured 
and nourished back to health by Fcrrc- 
zone.

Think of it, lost nerve-forcc is brought 
back.

New vitol energy is supplied.
Thy blood is not only enriched and 

purified, but is properly circulated thro- 
out the body.

Impossible for any woman who uses 
Ferrozone to be seriously ill, to suffer 
from weakness, irregularities or func
tional derangements, because Ferrozone 
aots directly on the organs that maintain 
the balance of health. ,

Because free from Alcohol, Ferrozone 
can be used by young or old with abso
lute safety. It causes the spirits to rise, 
supplies ambition, cheerfnlness and

Western Fair
worse.

> The Exhibition the People all Like to
Attend.

Exhibitors and Visitors Find it Profitable to go. f 
KNABENSHUE’S AIRSHIP daily, and a full list of *
Attractions, with plenty of Music. Fireworks after 
programme each evening, concluding with that grand dis
play. “THE SIEGE OF GIBRALTER.”

On Thursday morning last a large pool 
of blood might have been seen on the 
floor of the cellar of G. C. Hanna’s 
store, now nearing completion, and 
seems to have come there in this 
There has been of late

zone

new

way:
many cases of

thieving, and nightwatchman Lewi 
on the lookout. He walked through the 
main floor of the building, and fancying 
he saw a shadow in

s was

+y

one corner near the 
front, went to see what it was. He for
got that under the show window the 
floor had not been laid, and in the dark
ness he fell through the opening down 
to the cement floor beneath. He thinks 
it must have been about two o’clock, 
and he lay there unconscious until about 
five, when, in a dazed condition, with 
three ribs broken, and feeling bruised 
and sore, he found his way to his home, 
and his injuries received attention.— 
Wingham Advance.

Reduced Rates on all Railroads fA Question Often Asked.—Why so 
m my people feel worse after taking pills 
than before? Trouble is that drastic 
pills are used. No remedial action is 
obtained, the bowels arc irritated and 
dreadful constipation follows. In using 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills you are scarcely 
conscious of having taken medicine Al
though very mild. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
do regulate the bowels, stimulate normal 
action of the glands, and create neither 
nausea, griping or violent action. Posi
tively guaranteed for biliousness, indi
gestion. stomach, liver and kidney ills 
For a safe family pill rely on Dr. Hamil
ton s, 25c per box at all dealers.

W SCC,retary f°r Prize Lists- Programmes and all information, f
REID’ Prcs»dent, A. M. HUNT, Secretary, “f

J ■ new
sense of strength that adds much to the 
pleasure of life.

Prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, Ferrozone is sold by all 
dealers, 50c. per box or six for $2.50.

| London, Sept. 6 to 14
I ♦+++ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦1 TWINS AT *40 EACH.Stomach troubles, Heart and Kidney 

Acc irding to the Wellesley Maple admcnta' can bc quickly corrected with 
Leaf the concert will be given there on a Prescription known to druggists cvery- 
fair night by the “Southdown Sextette.” uherc as Dr- Shoop’s Restorative. The 
No doubt this is a delicate way of sug- Prompt and surprising relief which this 
gesting that the performers have black rcmedy, immediately brings is entirely 
faces and woolly heads. duc t0 lts Restorative action upon the

controling ncrvtH of the stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart 

con- Strengthen these inside

1
LEGAL ADVICE.7 London, Aug. 31.—A Rome despatch 

brings a story of an attempt to sell 
children in the market at Avallino. A 
peasant and his wife brought two of , It.s this way,” explained the client, 
their children, twins, four months old, 'hc fence runs between Brown’s place 
and in open market offered to sell them ?nd mine’ ldc claims that I enroach

his land, and 1 insist that he is trespas-
plump and healthy S'ng °n m,ne- Now- what you do, if you 

and were bought by a man who offered "CrC m my Place?” 
the price required. He was taking the ' “If 1 were in your place,” replied the 
children away when the police stepped lawyer, I’d go over and give Brown a ; 

m and arrested both buyers and sellers, j cigar, take a drink with him,
;thc Controversy in ten minutes.

Hundreds of students of the
Popular and Successful

Elliott Business 
College.

B
on

The company th.it proposes building a 
cement plant at Beoallen claim to have 
an excellent proposition, 
that there is enough marl there to keep 
a fifteen hundred barrel mill going 
tinuously for eighty years. Close to the 
marl bed is a large outcrop of day w hich 
is suitable for cement making. Thc 
company propose to build an 800 barrel 
plant thc cost of which will he *100,000, 
but the building will be constructed to 
allow extension.

for *40 each.
The babies were TORONTO, ONTARIO

They state have secured positions this 
Demand is far

year.
greater than the 

supply. Educate for business po
sitions and you will get them, but 
the education must bc First- 
Class. Students admitted at 
time. Write for catalogue.

nerves,
or controling 

nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis., will 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell.

and settle
... But,

Free mail delivery was inaugurated in Uy
-ot" with Uthrec ST ^ ^ r°UtCS nCCrlng’ P'>atc like Brown tram'"e,,, . . . "e ",th thrce clchvcries daily, one pic on your sacred richts

Sold b> J. with two deliveries daily, and three with , manhood and 8 
two deliveries and partial third.

Corner Young and Alexander Streets.

IYour health is certainly
worth this simple trial, 

j Coates.
Assert your 
I need the W. J. Elliott, —: Principal.courage.

money.”
I

-
'

*
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/
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LIVE STOCK MARKETS.Bsp .tiiTO ^*5J*5"S
»"» V»1» S8»W«J^^tW*»*W*gwg»^ ■;:m

Receipts of live stock at the ciry 
ket since last Friday were 62 carloads, 
composed of 856 cattle, 431 hogs, 1198 
sheep and lambs, with about 150 calves. 
Besides the above, there were 299 hogs 
shipped direct to two local packing 
houses.

Thequality of fat cattle was Jhe same 
as usual, few gobd and many poor qu»F -

mar-

Neat Printing'►

I >

This is the place where you get it. •>

>
We supply you with anything in our line, such ascan>The Pandora 

oven is perfectly o!
ventilated. The air in the s Food cooked in it is

is constantly being healthful, as well as more 
renewed with fresh air appetizing and satisfying, 
drawn through three vents 11 y°ur ,oc«l J=«W 
between

oven never smells close 
•nd stuffy, as do the 

ovens, 
more

Sale Bills Bill Heads
Posters Note Heads

Dodgers - Letter Heads
Or any other Advertising Matter or Office Stationery.

>
ity.

Trade was fair for good, but very slow 
for the common, medium classes.

Prices were easy all round, with the 
exception of a few picked cattle. One 
dealer informed The World that he 
bought a load of cattle for shipping pur
poses that would have brought fully 25c. 
per cwt. more at the Junction on Mon- 
day.

oven <

Have you a hoy or girl away from home? If 
so, let us send the Gazette to them. It Is like a letter 
iroin home.

cannot give 
you complete information nbout the 
Pandora, write direct lor free
booklet. - ——

oven and fire-pot 
doors, and the cooking 
fumes car-

m

' L L pay® to Advertise in the Mildmay G 
e surrounding country

Exporters—Exporters sold from #4.50
to #5 per cwt., and export bulls at #3.75 
#4.25. Not many exporters on sale as 
will be seen by sales reported.

Butchers Best lots of butchers sold 
at #4.50 to $4.75; best loads at $4.25 to 
#4.40; medium, $3.75 to $4;
$3.25 to $3.50; cows, #2 to $3.75; 
at #1 to $1.50 per cwt.

Milk Cows—About 20 milkers and 
springers sold at $25 to $50 each.

Veal Calves—Prices ranged from #3 
to #6.25 per cwt. Only a few selected 
brought the latter price.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold 
at $4.25 to $4.40; bucks, $3 to $3.50; 
lambs, $5 to $5,60, and a few selected at 
$5.75,

Hogs—Receipts light, market slow. 
Mr. Harris reports selects at $6.25; light 
and fats at $6.

azette as it <

ried out 
through 
another set 
of vents in back 
end of 
shown by illus
tration.

Pandora

for
Our Lost and Found Ads bring results.

MlIvDMAY GA55EJTTO : •common at 
canners Loven, as z

The Western Real R- E- CLAPP, M. D-X
Estate Exchange. PHYSICIAN AND SÜBGEON.

^ ^7

«3»® &afîsfssr »s
to Merchants’ Bank Mumut.

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.y:frai 'Jk t <Czz//z/|

Phone 696.
Sell and exchange farm, town, and all 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario If 
you wish to Mispose of your property 
quickly, don’ll to see or write 
our a gently No charge unless 
is soldvf,- } '

A Brick lip

I
ia4a/\i lAê

d. A. WILSON, M. D. ?
gjE&JFiiSSi. °îu»?f Eiïzt t
snatstJzssrjLsüSMcCIary9s

Loimoit, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, VANCODVErT

us or 
property:A PASTORAL.

It was a beautiful night. The gentle 
zephyrs of thé evening played musically 
amid the silky leaves of the turnip trees 
and the onion bushes, and wafted from 
across the distant fields the delicate 
fragrance of the growing cabbages and 
the far-off oder of the bean trees.

“Betsy,” he cooed, as they sat on the 
rickety wooden fence surrounding Mrs. 
Filligan’s pigsty. “Ow bee-a-utiful is 
luv ! Jes’ think ov it, Betsy. Wen 
are married we’ll have a pig all 
own, all to ourselves.”

use and lot with stable, in 
location, everything inST. JOBR. HAMILTON Nanui.

C. Liesemer good rep
Farm of ifô acres, 12 acres bush, 2 

story brick bdpse, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, andywell fenced and watered.
1 cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

Brick house with 13 acres, bam, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, i 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

304 acres on the 4th con. Eldcrslie Tp.
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay,
2 bank barns, 2 silos in same, 2 good
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on -------------------- --------------------- ----------
well, and spring creeks as well. Well T r mr,T*Tn«™. 
fenced and everything in good shape for J, I. VV EINFPT' it 
only #14000. Easy terms. These farms J J W .LillNdX 1 %» 
will be sold separately if denied.

Local Agent. •i:

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.MORE FARM LABORERS

spSSfSS-S
method, practiced In dentlMrV vi.lt!mon5,°Tery flr“‘ “d third kMoVelSWANTEDwe

on our

FOR HARVESTING IN MANITOBA 
SASKATCHEWAN and ALBERTA

“Willyum," she whispered, resentfully 
“why should we want ter buy a pig? I 
shant want ter buy a pig when I’ve got 
yew !”

Then all was silent
NEUSTADT, ONT.

300 acres imGreenock Tp., five miles interest^» farmers, * All '(finds of^on*

K-ISsSSlX* rr°m’a” ‘I”*--™™.:
«tt£fes-xssik.3» Æw^sasrtW5 _
#9000, easy terms^ he is an experienced auctioneer in the

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur- S ,?s Grey and, Bruce, and speaks
both the English and German languages.

EXTRA
EXCURSION $12 GOING $18

GOING i « j 4 mm -m

TUESDAY dept. 17th
ADDITIONAL FOR RETURN 
Under conditions as below

from all station» in Western 
Ontario south of Worth Bay and 
•ast to Sharbot Late and Kingston 

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL HE SOLD TO WINNIPFn ONLY

*"<J Albert* Go

L*boM" ,r*4““d ■»—•

TRIPonce more, except 
that the gentle zephyrs still played amid 
the fronds of the cabbage bushes and 
the silver-throated" frog still sang from 
the roof.

an
as

A
/veromcnU, will meet and ity.The Ontario Railway Board advises 

municipalities not to borrow money for 
local improvrments at the present ex
cessive rates of interest.
!8 John Gerron, proprietor of a grain ele
vator near Tremont City, Ohio, recently- 
cut off his tongue with a knife, using a 
pair of pincers to bull it out to make the 
cut. Gerron had suffered two years with 
cancer of the tongue,- and begged phy
sicians to cut it off. They refused, and 
he performed the operation himself. It 
is said that he will recover.

For other farms and properties 
rounding Mildmajk or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or’Jwrite

sur-

FRANK SCHMIDT.
Licensed Auctioneer for. the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds,ESEESxto
vy. M. Bush 
4} General Agent

Walker ton, Ont.
to women as well as to men, but will not be

For fall particulars see nearest C.P.R. atfent. or write
C. B. FOSTER, D.P.A., C.P.B., TORONTO

or Geo. Rosewcll 
Mildmay, Ont.Dee t forget the Hoaeseéàers' 

Emersions with Toerist Sleepers 
Sept. 24th, Oct. 8th and 22nd

— Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain- ' Trial Catarrh treatments
Hon. George P. Graham, of Brock- ful Penods> Neuralgia, toothache, all 

gun to- ville, has entered the Dominion Govern- pains can be PrompUy stopped by.a thor- 
ment as Minister of Railways and Can- oughly tafe ,ittlc Pink Candy Tablet, 
als, while Hon. Wm. Pugslcy, of St. known bF Druggists everywhere as Dr.
John, takes the Public Works’ depart- ShooP’s Headache Tablets. Pain simbly 
ment. WitjRJHr. Graham’s removal to means conjestion—undue blood pressure 
Ottawa, it is’4téfy that Hon. A. G. Mc-1 at tbe P°‘nt wbcrc pain exists.

Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly equa
lize this unnatural blood pressure, and

The township of Bruce will have two I ST im"lediate‘y deParta- Write Dr. 
rpnroo “ nave two Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a free trial
representatives at County Council next package. Large box 25 ccnts.-Drug- 
year, as we understand there are con- gists 
siderably more than 1000 qualified muni
cipal voters on the list. This Is pretty I Tbe 0ri,lia Packet says: “Goderich 
good evidence that the township is go- ,1as t" ° of tbe best local papers in Cann
ing forward ratherthan backward. There da—PaPeCs worth many thousands of 
will be 32 members in the Bruce County dollars annually to the best interests of 
Council of 1908. the town. And yet the council has this

A- „ . „ , , , , year passed these papers by and handedknock to ^ b ayS kf a sharP the printing of the voters’ lists over to a 
‘ Z t0 break an egK from the outside, job office because of a trifling difference 

while a weak chick with its soft bill can j„ price. 0ne would hardly expect a
vavt ilr “t l S,the Same town bk= Goderich to choose councillors 
“ , ' ti Tbe knocks from the So lacking in good sensc-and, indeed, 

outside have little effect, but the bus!- in gratitude as well, 
ness interests of

are being 
mailed out free on request, by Dr. Shoop 
Racine, Wis. These tests -are proving 
to the people without a penny’s cost— 
the great value of this scientific prescrip
tion known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 
J. Coates.

Kay Corry, aged sixteen, shot himself 
at Wiarton, while drawing his 
ward him muzzle first.

George Atkinson, a market gardener 
of Lambton Mills, was killed by being 
jammed between a gate post and a pro
jecting board on his waggon.

At the Zoological Gardens in the mrlT" ^ °Pposition Ie^cr 
Bronx Park, New York, recently, an 
Elephant, which was being fed in the 
usual way with buns and cake, became 
tired at the lack of offerings, and

I

Doc. Thomas of Tara was nearly 
drowned in Chesley Lake, Amabel tp., 

Labor Day. He upset his boat in 
fifteen feet of water when fishing, but 
on coming up for the third time 
aged to catch the end of the boat.

on Dr. /at To
ftman-

C. WENDT'S STORE.Prominent Manufacturer Speaks.—In 
Vanleck Hill, Ont., no one is better 
known than Geo. S. Watson. When he , .
says "Catarrhozonc is a real cure," dc- 3n cxPlonn8 expedition with his trunk 
pcfid on It being so. “My wife" he writes >nto the spectators’ pockets. In the 
"was subject to bad attacks of throat course of his search he came across a
irritation and bronchitis. Many remc- him,He __ ■ , , oss a
dies were tried but few proved at all use- , paper in a man s pocket, and
ful. Catarrhozonc was different. It drawmB 11 out, proceeded to swallow it. 
seemed to get right at the sore spots Tbc man cr'ed out that the packet con- 
and brought relief quickly. We have tained $300 and the keepers armed with 
found Catarrhozonc an absolute cure for nrnd* $u F i, tn
bronchitis and catarrh." Nothing cures u i ’ mc to tbc rescae. The packet 
more quickly so get it to-day, two sizes "ad on y gonc as far as the elephant's 
25c and #1 at all dealers. " ’ mouth, and a little persuasion with the

prods the bundle was raked out in a
somewhat dilapidated condition and re- 
stored to the owner.

made
WAIC" CASECf 

-’OHOHlCjf

/

Another is now to be added to the gal
axy of natives of Bruce County who are 
famous. J. Russell Coutts, B. A., the 
young man who has discovered the pro
cess of making illuminating gas from 
dorncobs, cornstalks and common straw, 
is the latest addition to the list. He 
was born in Tiverton, his father, Rev. 
Jas. Coutts, being pastor of the Büptist 
church there from 1868 to 1874. He Is a 
graduate of McMaster university.

Don't be whining about having a fair 
chance. Throw a sensible man out the 
window and he'll fall on his feet and ask 
the nearest way to his work. The 
you have to begin with the less you will 
have in the end. Money you earn your
self is much brighter than any you get 
out of a dead man’s coffers, 
breakfast in the morning of life whets 
the appetite for a feast later in the day. 
Laziness waits until the river is dry and 
never gets to market. “Try” swims the 
river and docs all the business. “Can't 
do it, but “try" made meat out of mush
rooms.” *

Ja town continually 
knocking one another for spite, is an in- 

I iury to the citizens and prosperity there
of. Oh, yes, it is the blows at home 
that hurt a town. IndigestionIt is not only 

deliciously 
delightful to 

cat, but

A new shipment of Japanese
| DISHES JARDINBfel^? 

PIECE tfABLE SETS, VASES 
and a lot of other Novelties.

Also another lot of Picture Post
Cards, STEREOSCOPE VIEWS
Bfe*DSRETCLBUMS' PBAHL

.ÆCKSïiïsgw&Ks
ORGANS, HAIR, TOOTH and CLOTHES BRUSHES, as loüg 
as the lots last.

Come and see the goods and 
save money Repairing done and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. WENDT S. 
Mildmay. /

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE Heartburn, and Indigestion us real diseases yet

Ne7veasickn^no™hin°gniL0f & Sp<;cifio

eIeSeI
MrSSSSSsS

1 TRADE Marks 8ll£^ festin* accomplishments were ever to be had 
Designs K^?fi.stom?cb^Istress- bloating, biliousness, bad

An,.n.Mna,„g0.t„,cf.°^ReBn*C;,

ESEsSESEffissE
S5“=,S3iS,r«- Dr Shnrm’e ScUMtific American. r‘ ^n°op s

RestorativeMUNN&Co.36ibw. New YorkBranch OOce. 6» P St, Wuhlnglon" D. C.

Greig’s 
White Swan 
Jelly Powder

more

A scant with true fruit and 
wine flavors is really 
good for you. Ask 
your grocer for a pack
age. Any of-15 differ
ent flavors. Price, loc.
Tï» IC BIST CMIJ CO, UaiUl 

Terea'.e *

R. J. BARTON.
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AS IEB8ÀSE OF $22090,054 LEADING MARKETS KILLED AND BDRIED HUSBANDBREADSTUFFS.
*,Toü°nt?’ Aug. 27.—Ontario Wheal- 
J*°- * white nominal; new wheat, 81c 
^ S& outtick, quick delivery, and 79c

AftS^wa; id®'" 1 northern' Manitoba gquaw Makes
Corn^No. 2 yellow,-65c, Toronto; No. , i _ .

3 yellow, 64c; Mb. 3 mixed, 62c. til 6 Grim A

Oats—No. 2 white, 44%c to 45c out
side; new oats, 38c to 39c, Chatham 
•frights. Manitoba—No. 2 white, 45c to 
45Xc on track at elevator; No. 2 mixed 
or No. 3 white, 43%c 'to' 44c.

Peas—Nominal at 75c tor No. 2.
Itye—65 c.
Flour—Ontario—90 per cent, patents, 

about nominal, $3.20 to $3.25; new 
wheat flour, $3.10; Manitoba first pat
ents, $5. to $5.20; seconds, $4.40 to 
$4.50; strong bakers’, $4.20 to $4JO.

Bran—$16.50 to $17, bulk outside; 
shorts, $20 to $20.50 outside. * •

A
I
«

Canada's Foreign Trade, for Four 
Totals $214,156,015. Î

Months
a Confession of

. - r i *»«• "■—_ , >

There was a decrease in the volume ot 
exports, which were of the value of 
$82,352,945, the decrease beiçi&$l,948,- 
653. During the lour, months, eimort» of 
products of the mine showed àrtfyncreasè 
of $743,838 ; agricultural products show
ed an increase of $3,847,874. The de
creases in exports far the period were 
flsh, $546,160 ; lumbef, $590.20 ; animals 
and their produce, $5,022,373 ; manufac
turers, $342,148. I 

During July ihe Volume of exporls 
took a jump of $11,174,051, totalling lor 
the month, $27,723,599.

siS ft sas Su»*»nsci1"Af°(Ur m?vnlhs of the current

*590 208 • ®131,803,070, an increase of
totalted $77 7661m ,beir Produce. 
4707m *4.’766’, t’ an increase of $15,- 

Ffee impdfls totalled $51,730 - 
S’an of $9,703,760. Duty col-

StwSW “in-

A despatch from Shoal Lake, Mani
toba, «says: The arresting of a squaw, 
charged with murder, and the finding of 
«w body of John Assfnwassts, of Rolling 
Hiver, commonly known as Fred John-

c,eared UP the P«uhar ati 
sudden disappearance of that Indian 
about a month ago. The squaw
of the husbandThUrSday f°r U,e

51 kUle mnund about two miles north
east of the town. Scraping the eartW 
away, they came upon Uie body of thft 
Indian, which had been buried in a bad
ger hole.

The accused squaw made a confess ion r 
stating that her husband had been drink
ing and brought home to the tepee two* 

miir/Lon boUies of whiskey, which she had
murder hidden from him. Johnston threatened 

to kill her if she did not give up the hid-; 
den whiskey. He chased her, and she laid 
down her child, threw him down and 
choked him, not intending to kill him, 
but he died shortly afterwards. Early ini 
She morning she dragged the corpse to a 
big knoll nearby and wrapped him in his ' 
blanket, and buried him, putting hi» 
drinking cup under his arm.

was on

Between three and four weeks aoo
ha^‘nta^1S«J‘Sap/X;ared and no trace 

O6®" seen of him for some time Indian Agent Wheatley notifié
stabiïï îf<*V°r an investigation, dm-
Portage U Prai'r'1Vand Garrack' of 
TbSe fwo ant. wbt^put on the case, 

uese iwo, after a caretul search, found

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
1,853 DEA™ IN ,tJLV' THREE CHILDREN DROWNED.

- “* £> » «“-«■

K'toe,BMl^*e|dlîkÏÏ2lSSLa?!™'"* S at’cllmou*1er of deaths from in *h0w lhc num" al«ut thirty miles north of here, on 
to have been 1 853 Fro^® l" July 'V<îdnesday afternoon, when three chil- 
diseases the num ter ofZ!ih glZS »rcnAo1 Mr’ N°rmnn A. Green,' agent for 
out of n lolal of 690 caseT ^ W°S 207, Nortif ni?i°',AlneriC<!", Iron ^"ipany for 

The statistics N,orth Haslings, and a resident of this
end infectious dteefs« for PU,Ce’ Tre drowned in Wadsworth's
were as follows__ 1 tbe nionth Lake, where Mr. Green has been spend-

tog the Summer with, his family. On 
Cases. - Deaths. Wednesday afternoon; Mrs. Green and 

0 I one of the older boys., Percy, had gone 
10 "ft picking berries. ■ 'Another boy, Ros- 
14 I roe, was in the house ‘putting Ihe baby 
5 lo sleep. On the shore of the ]ake, close

16 to the house, was a new skiff, which Mr.
Green purchased this summer. it is 
thought that Ihe children got the boat 
into Uie water, climbed in, and pushed 
ouL from shore. When about 45 or 50 
feet out, they capsized - the skiff, which 
was very light, and as the shore is rocky 
ami slopes away rapidly, they were 
thrown at once into deep waler. Roscoe 
was Ihe first to discover the accident. 
Having succeeded in putting ihe baby tb 
sleep, he had gone out to join the others 
to their play, when he. was horrified lo 
see the skiff floating bottom upwards, 
the children nowhere to be 
news of the drowning soon spread, and 
neighbors from miles around came to as
sist in dragging for Uie bodies. That of 
the little girl, Helen, vvas Ihe first to be 
discovered. Her body was found about 
seven o’clock, three hears after the acci
dent. q he body of Burnett was recovered 
at 7.30 the following" morning, and that 
of Willie an hour later.

—------*----------

Butler- Market is very firm and small 
advances ore noted in one or two cases. 
Creamery prints

do solids...........
Dairy prints ___

do solids ___
Cheese—Large are quoted at 12%c 

and twins at 12%c in job lots here. 
Eggs—Firm at 18%c to 19c.
Beans—$1.65 to $1.70 for and-picked 

find $1.50 to $1.55 for primes.
Potatoes—Firm at $3.50 per barrel for 

new slock, car lots nominal.
Baled Hay—New steady at $12.50 to 

$13, in car lots on track here.
Baled Straw—$7.50 per ton in car 

"tots on track here.

the po-

23c to 24c 
21c to 22c 
20c to 21c 
19c to 20c

MISSING MANAGER SUICIDES.
CORPSE IN OPEN BOX.

A. Glannetti, ol Toronto, Italian Bank 
Cuts His Throat

A despatch from Toronto says : A. 
Giannetti, the missing manager of Ihe 
Banco Giannetti,” which closed its doors 

a few days ago, committed suicide by 
cutting his throat with a razor in a room 
Cf (he Hotel Cecil, Queen 'Street and 
Leaconsfield Avenue, shortly after 12 
o clock on Thursday night. In his pos- 
session were foundations addressedto 

A Giannetti,’ a quantity of Italian 
money, and $1,475 in American money. 
,, e™.,waf a,so «n envelope addressed to 
the Chief of Police, Toronto." The body 
was Identified as that of A. Giannetti, 
the missing Italian, by means of a news! 
pnper picture. The man registered at the 
to*to! during the afternoon, giving his 
name as G. Lasplrauce. During the 
evening his actions aroused suspicion, 
and shortly after the house was locked 
up for the night the a Mention of some of 
me roomers was attracted by groans 
coming from me room. The door was 
found to be locked, aiitl when it had 
been broken in the dead body was found 
on the bed.

— .

STABBED BirTrALlANS.

A Mysterious Tragedy of the Algom» 
Wilderness.

A despatch from Toronto says ; Cased/ 
in an open wooden box a partially de-| 
composed human body has been left ly- 
ir g in the waters of the Blind River, near 
the town of that name, in the District of! 
Algoma. Such is the story told by lettere. 
which have reached the Provincial Board 
of Health.

The epistles which have brought the 
affair to the notice of the authorities are 
dated about Aug. 16. Their writers as
sert that about two weeks before the 
corpse of a murdered man was found 
lying in the bush at some distance from 
the town. A week elapsed and no action 
was taken. Finally Ihe remains, then I 
somewhat decomposed, were taken tel 
Blind River. There an inquest was held.! 
ihe wnter of one letter asserts that the: 
lxidy was then laid in a plain wooden, 
box and placed in lhc river, about three! 
met from shore “in accordance with the 
orders of the coroner." The correspon-, 
dent complains lo Ihe Board of Health! 
that the body has been placed in close 
proximity to the town, and in the 
stream from which some residents drew 
noter supplies, and it is consequently 
menace to the health of the

Smallpox............
Scarlet Fever ,. ,, iii
Diphtheria .. ..
Measles ................. .. " " 60
Whooping Cough 104
Typhoid ___
Tuberculosis .

49

PROVISIONS.
Dressed Hogs—$9.75 for lightweights 

and $9.50 for heavies.
Pork—Short cut, $22.75 to $23 for bar

rels; mess, $20 to $21.
Smoked and Dry Salted Meals—Long 

clear bacon, 11c to ll%c tor tons and 
cases; hams, medium and light, 15%c 
to 16c; heavy, 14%c lo 15c; backs, 16%c 
to 17c; shoulders, 10%c to 11c; rolls, 
U%c; out of pickle, 1c less than- 
Smoked.

I.ard—Tierces, 12c; tubs, 12%c; polls, 
12%c. '

. 57 
.. 152

15
147

, „ 609
in the same monlh, of 1906, the fig

ures were as follows:— b
Cases. Deaths.Smallpox 

Scarlet Fever 
Diphtheria .. .,
Measles.............
Whooping Cough 55
Typhoid....................
Tuberculosis...........

16 8
76 8

106 22
68 7

6
80 MONTREAL MARKETS.20 and

seen. The... 146 136 Montreal, Aug. 27.—Oats were firm 
and sales of round lois of Manitoba No. 
2 white were made at 48c to 48%c per 
bushel ex-store, and round lots were 
quoted at 47%c to 47%c. There was no 
change in Ihe flour market.
Choice spring wheat patente, $5.l0 to 
85.20; seconds, $4.50 to $4.60; winter 
wheat patents. $4.65 to $4.75; straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.35; do., in bags,
95 lo $2.10; extras, $1.65 to $1.75; rolled 
cate were quiet at $2.10 per bag. Corn- 
meal is steady at $1.45 to $1.50 per bag.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, in bags, $20 
to $21; shorts, $23 to $26; Ontario bran, 
m bags, $19 to $19.50; shorts, $22.50 to 

A despatch from Calgary, Alberta *23; mfiled mouille, $24 to $28 per ton; 
says: Provincial Live Stock Inspector sllai6ht grain, $30 to $32.
Creswell is enthusiastic over the ap- Baled Hay—No. 1, $17 to $17.50; No. 
pea ranee of the beef cattle which will he $15 10 $16: clover, $13.50 lo $14, and 
put on the market this fall. He has c:cver mixed, $12.50 to $13 per ton, in 
been through all ports of Alberto sev- car lots-.
eial times this summer and is now go- Provisions—BCnrrels, short cut, mess, 
ing on another round. -, Lost fall the 522 to ®22-50; half-barrels, $11.25 lo $11.- 
ranges were swept clean of everything 75; clear Iat backs, $23.50 to $24.50; long 
that would come near designation of cul heavy mess, $20.50 to $21.50; half- 
•bcef,” and there was a banner ship- barrels do., $10.75 to $11.50; dry salt 

nient, about 75,000 cattle being export- 1, nS clear bacon, 10c to ll%c; barrels
ed Owing partly Jo this fact and also Piate beef, $14 to $16; half barrels do.,
Dorlly to the loss experienced last win- $7.50 to $8.25; barrels heavy mess beef, 
ter on the open ranges, the shipment half-barrels do., $5.50; compound 
Mu's year will riot lie nearly so heavy lErd- 10%e to 10%c; pure lard, ll%c to 
us last, but the condition of the cattle 'settle rendered, 13c lo 1.3%c; hams
will be far superior, although last year’s 12X« to 15%e. according to size; break- 
grade of cattle was a high-class one. h'5'- bacon, 14c to 15%c; Windsor bacon,
In Mr. Creswell’s optn on there/ will be 1Eo ,0 U>%c; fresh killed abattoir dressed
between 35,000 and 40,000 head of cat- hogs. $9.75; alive, $7 lo $7.25.
lie exported this season. Shipping has Butter—Townships is quoted at 21%ti
already commenced on a small scale *° 22e. and Quebec 21%c to 21%c, and 
but the big shipments will not be put dairy. 18%c lo 19c; receipts to-day 
through for a nionth or two yet. 2,480 packages.

Cheese—Ontario, I1%c to I1%c; town
ships, at ll%c to ll%c; Quebec, 11 %c 
to ll%c, and undergrodos. 11c.

Eggs—No. 1 at 18c to 18%c; seconds,
13c to 14c, and straight gathered, 17c 
to 17%c per dozen.
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HEAD SEVERED FROM BODY.

Window Cleaner Decapitated 
tor Shaft.

aPrices:— Fitter in Bridgeburg Shipyards 
First Blow.

Struck

A despatch from Bridgeburg, Ont 
says: A man by Ihe name of Moxon,’ 
wfio works as a fitter at the Canadian 
shipyards here was seriously wounded 
on Friday afternoon hy being slabbed 
three times by an Italian. The I rouble 
arose by the Italian stepping on some 
\yerk, which Moxon was doing. He 
struck the Italian, who drew his knife. 
'I he Italian is now under arrest, and 
wilt stand his trial at Welland.

FIFTH WARSHIP1™ BEAR NAME.

in Eleva- 1
ROBBERY OF FRENCH GENERAL.

A despatch from Toronto says: 
Thomas Davidson, employed as a win
dow cleaner at the ’traders Bank build
ing, had his head completely severed 
from his body by coming in contact with 
a descending elevator shaft on Saturday 
afternoon. His decapitated body fell 
from the ninth floor to the bottom of the 
building, leaving the head resting 
cross-beam. Davidson was working at 
the windows from the top of an elevator, 
which he lowered as he worked The 
weight attached to another elevator 
which was running, descends rapidly 
as the car ascends, and, as he leaned 
over at his work, the weight caught him 
on the back of the neck. No one was 
aware of the accident until a man in 
charge of a news stand on the ground 
floor heard the body strike Uie boltom 
oi the shaft. The head had lo be caiTied 
down in towels to be placed with 
body m the patrol wagon. Davidson 
was 23 years of age, and had only been 
a short time in the country.

Letter of Credit Taken From His Pocket 
in Montreal.ALBERTA’S BEEF CATTLE.

A despatch from Montreal says • A 
daring robbery was committed on Wed
nesday, when General De Négrier, of 
Paris, a guest at the Windsor Hotel, was 
relieved of his wallet, containing a letter 
of credit for a large amount, while he 
was nllempllng to board a street car. 
General De Négrier, who te well-known 
in French army circles, having had com
mand of the French I noops in Algeria 
is on a visit to Canada. According to his

!i’nnî?widn?U(fht i a?S’ was successfully eventually stole his wallet After loav urtav ^ing ite-e ^ °" Sal" inb ,he ba"'< flnd'while trying tofboard

tem«i b, comu,™ v%ZZy S SS ZfTZZJZZZZtZZZZ zzz
-Si sa?01 *—• isr«v», st-ssrs

in Uie same pocket were the bank notes^ » 
and gold which he had just drawn from' 
tile bank. Strange to say the thieves 
missed the money and got away with 
the wallel, which contained the teller of 
ci edit, which is of no negotiable value 
except to the general himself.

Over 35,000 Will be Exported This 
Year.

on a

Tenicraire Is Successfully Launched at 
Davenport.

the
♦

OVER A HUNDRED WOUNDS.

* Another Kalian Slabbing Affray at Fort 
William.

A despatch from Fort William 
Another

FIRE IN PENITENTIARY.

fight in Uie Italian section on 
Saturday night may end in lhc death of 
one Ixniis Wegoilol. n started in Ihe 
house of a woman, Janette Ciciliana 
where two men began to quarrel, and 

F Hippo drew a knife and 
slabbed Wegoiloti De Filippo is hi jail 
and Wegollot has over a hundred 
wounds in him.

Slarteil in Binder Twine Department,
But Mas Noticed in Time.

A despatch from Kingston says: Sat
urday night, about ten o’clock, an alert
Watchman was surprised to see a sud- TEN KILLED IN FRANCE,
den figsh of light in the engine-room =
of the binder twine department at Ihe Ealn* Collision Between an Express and 
penitentiary. He summoned aid, and Freight..
Ige t?vondS "-^;:LW!Lh little dam- A despatch from Centras, France
and blackening the ^afte ^Spontaneous f*yS»" rT«n. were killed and j BUFFALO MARKET,
eivmhus.ion aLng U^cil STste ^ V- % t7.-FJoqr-Quiot.
ateut the engine is thought to have train boui d frLXrTewx for pP,i!?sS Wheat-Nothing (kmc; Winter strong; 
been tlic cause, as no fire had been in and a teright tra7n The aecXi ’ N"’ 2 red- 9|C No. 33 red, 87%c. Corn- 
tt.i building for four or five days. ^ caused by £ misplt^ed swilch «rong and higher; No. 2 yellow, 64to:

No. 2 white. (>4c. Oats—Firmer; No. 2 
mixed, 48%c; No. 2 white, old, 58c. 
Barley—68c to 75c. Bye—No. 1, 83c 
No. 2 81c.

NEW YORK WHEAT MARKET.
New York, Aug. 27.—Spot strong; No.

2 red, 97%c elevator; No. 2 red. 97%c 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
81.10% f.o.b. afloat; No. 2 hard winter 
89%c f.o.b. afloat.

ware
A Stockholm

The French have captured a German 
vessel loaded with rifles sailing on the 
Moroccan coast.

CONSPIBACY IS THE CHME
ISSAKI; PRISONERS REVOLT Information Sworn Out Against Alberta 

Lumbermen.

One Killed, Several Wounded, 
Clinton, N. Y., Prison.

A despatch from Edmonton, Alia.,m the Brilteh Columbia Lumber and Shingle 
says : Informations were sworn out on Association, known as Ihe Coast A.sso- 
Thursday before Inspector Worsley, of T','r,re, "V® *”„al1. therefore, one
the Mounted Police Barracks charging Sjctn ti^Thte'^ut^^ ? 
the following members of the Executive one <if Uie ivvclvc dinv lo^ IheAiterW
Cummillee of the Alberta Lumber Deal- Lumber Dealers ’ Association >k,r a
era Association with eonspiraoy in re- charged with twelve different offenr-eL 8 
h.lion to trade and trade combinations: The statute under which the ehnr^L 
P, A. Prince, Calgary; W. H. Clark, laid provides : “Thatl£nrm* t 
fmmonton ; W D. Baker, ftaJgary ; A. oi on indictable offence, liibkfto^ 
M. Grogan, Calgary; F. W. Invin. I/rrmlly not exceeding four tJ^ il i
X egrcville, J. McDonald, Ed mon ion ; dollars, and not less than two i 
A. G Grosse Wetaskiwin; D. C. Gour-’ dcllars! or two yeaS’ imnrt'onmen^ ^ 
a>’ éjaü'îlber William Dean, Olds ; it a .corporation, is liajile to a pen’altv 

X Stuart, Calgary ; XX. Barclay, not exceeding ten thousand dollars
Clar^hohn, and J. XV. McNichoI, Letb- net less Ilian one thousand dollars; who

Each defendant is charged with three rengllrithlnv" otiier °or ”1
conspiracies, that is to say with his co- any^ railway, steamshta ,W"h

Ob-mhta tnn A“oc,atio'? oI British ‘lessen manufacture, ol'to prevent or 
U.1, mbia, and with conspiracy with Uie lessen competition.’’ P

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Toronto, Aug. 27.—Offris wore made 

of $4.90 to $5.10 per ewt for choice ex
porters' cattle, and $4.50 to $4.85 for 
medium export bulls, and cows 
$3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Medium to good butchers’ caille, $4.25 
to $4.60; common, $2.75 to $.3.50 • 
choice cows, $3.50 to $4.10 ; fair cows’ 
$3.25 to $3.75 ;

$2 to $2.75
For choice Stockers, $3 (0 $3.50

sold at: If

A despatch from Clinton.V Y., says: doors and sowing the bars. Some of 
One of the worst o u I breaks Jimo n g Hie less violently insane, however, help- 
Jnsanc prisoners in the history of Clin- od thc Jai1ers-
ten prison at Donnemora occurred on /v”1 lhek £Jrogglmg convicts

sssts-yt, .""r*xr;s,,£s„r,ea
■t!,;1?;,?:,”';;”" ft Sfffft «TMT5

? r » *
E isES r-;EH

isaiwfts vtssfs s&stjssi r—* ”■

’tocommon medium
per cwt.cows,

quoted, and for common, $2 to $2.75'rer 
cwt.

Milch cows ranged from $20 to $50 
each.

Calves continued to sell at 3 to 6 cents 
per lb.

Export ewes. $.4.50 to $4.75 ; bucks and 
culls. $3 to $3,50 ; lambs, $3.50 to $6.40 
per cwt.

Hogs were quoted at $6.50 for selects 
and $6.25 ’for lights and fats.

f
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ie Farm II
IDLING THE MANURE, 
the big jobs on a dairy farm

$ l-« THE SACRIFICEi
» OR

FOR HER FAMILY’S SAKE.

CHAPTER IV.—(Continued).
the manure. On a farm wiUl 

ws, it requires from three to 
Rathhaus, shone directly on her beauli-fc in the year. On our farm 
ful, angry fare, and displayed her iver 450 loads of manure were 
g'eaming eyes. “What more do I t is good work for one man 
want?” she exclaimed; “and do you ask to haul to the field and spread 
that, you, who only a short time ago day, so for us, for a man and 
designated this man as a parvenu < f s meant 45 days’ wark. By 
the commonest kind?” «very day and spreading it, the

“I have learned to know him since ; mainly done in winter, when 
(lien, and he really is not so bad," re- jhad plenty of time to devote to 
piird her brother crossly. “But go on, here was a clean barnyard all 
do—there is a devilish draught here." png. Some farmers have a fear 

But she did not stir. manure will wash away in
(We have found no trouble in 
ction. The loss is much less 
letting the manure lie in heaps, 
then rain comes, we want the 
ight where it will dissolve and 
ie soil.
sjng of time in hauling, leaving 
v clear for other and more press
ais a great help. In these days 
live labor, the farmer must 

the most economical ways of 
p labor. Where help is hired 
ir, and winter dairying is car- 

mauling the manure to toe field 
"fling it each day is one of the 
" lg methods oflatter-day farm- 
if of the best ways to make 
(lithe farm, is to study the best 
‘ if doing .farm work, ft is an 
^ to waste labor. Indeed, wo 
.10 business where labor is not 

~K>mically handled than it is on 
ge farm. The farmer is sufter- 
bor in many ways, yet for lack 

gjt is often wasted.

ilÎLCH YS. CULTIVATION. * ' ' 
11 |-,d the straw mulch a fine thing 

t. down the weeds, and to oon- 
lecded moisture for maintaining 
<rowth of fruits and vegetables, 
c s, melons, cabbage, in fact, al- 

erything grown in the garden,, 
i better with good mulching than, 

o average cultivation given on!

rhbor lias raised potatoes in this 
many cans. The potatoes are 

(shallow and covered with several 
■if clean straw, and that is the 
lit until digging time. They do| 
Id to be plowed or hoed. Wnenj 
F has been gathered this mulch- 
Burned under and will add humus, 
Soil, which is lacking in many of
Infkeep down the weeds and pro- 
Ifair crop of vegetables and ber- 
Itli toe mulch. Cor toe berry 
F the work can be done at any 
(nd Uie result is a nice clean 
Ind an increased insurance against

He looked reproachfully at her, and 
drew his Shair nearer. As lie opened 
h;s lips to speak, she turned to her 
ether neighbor and asked for a glass 
of water.

“Fraulein von Toilen," a passionate 
voice whispered in lier ear, “why do 
you treat me so? If you only knew, 
Lora—if you knew-----”

Fraulein von Toilen, if you please," 
she replied, leaning back in her chair.

“I entreat you, Fraulein von Toilen, “You call him ‘thou,’ " she continued, 
give me some hope. You cannot really “and you seem to be his friend. Well, 
be iso cold toward me os you pretend, then, you can take my answer for him: 
4ou must know that ever since I first ■ cannot endure him; he is to me the 
saw you——" most antagonistic person I ever met,

The little wooden fan in her hand and he had better take care never to 
snapped in two at this moment, and speak like that lo mo again,—he had 
she involuntarily made a movement as better lake care!"

h’ rise. Her cloak blew off her shoulder* in
For Heaven’s sake," he implored her, the wind; site looked angry and threat- 

I beg of you slay! After supper, one- ening at this moment.
s.ngle word-----" “Don’t be tragical," said I he lieuten-

Treinblmg with agitation, she laid the ant, dryly. “He is a good fellow and 
fan on the table; the break was in the has a good position, though he isn't 
middle of the ooat of arms. h.ghty educated, ff you had any know-

Adalbert Becher beckoned for some ledge of life, you would not mount on 
more champagne. When lie had filled your high horse so readily.”
Ins glass he called down lo toe other She wrapped her cloak about her 
end of the lable, “Toilen! Toilen! you again and walked on through the dark 
know,” and lifted his glass. ,■ lonely street.
r^lwi'^vA.^uan her brother with hor- “What is it to us,” continued the lieu- 
r.fied eyes. What! They were already tenant, striding along beside her, "how

, ue got his money? He might have been II ln if Cf°?v! °n lhat yyol! d elîs!ie at a dog-shearer for aught I should care, 
ihe end of I he supper, she hoped to ie provided he didn’t steal I,is money, 
able to escape. She must go home, And what do we care what people may 
llial was her one thought; but she soon say about Frau Eifrieda’s origin 
found it impossible. She was carried js all the same to us whether she comes 
along with the throng that pressed to- from New York or from Weslenberg, 
vard the cool salon and the ball-room; as (he people say, and it is a mailer of 
the music of a waltz caught the ears of equal indifference what her parents may 
.he company excited by die wine, and have been. A man cares little for ihe 
several couples began to dance with prejudices of rank, when he sees what 
more ardor than dignity. a poor creature he is without the all-

Rudolph, I must speak to you, wins- desirable tin 
pered Lora, as she stood by a pedestal “You sit here in this hole, perched on 
cf black marble which died a derpsi- y<jltr coat of arms .sen a throne; and 
chore; behind her stood Adalbert Becher, you, especially, you will wait a dung 
excited and angry because she had re- time, my dear, before a baron of the 
peatcdly refused to dance with him. She empire comes along, even though you 
held her brother tightly by the arm, as were much prettier than you are. Do 

pass lier with his partner. y(lU want to be a sour old maid? And 
In a moment, he replied, disappearing wlial is going lo become of you when 

jn too whirl. Ulc governor goes off? I should llihik
One word, only one word, Fraulein you would consider it your duty lo 

von toilen, whispered a voice behind jump at such a splendid match, if only
her. 1 love you with all my heart----- " lt)1. your parents' sake, who are in oon-

She stood there with her Ups pressed s|ant anxiety os to what is to become 
close together, white as toe watt" of the of you girls, Katie would have a sup- 
room, and pretended not to hear. port; too, then,

\ou are such a beautiful girl, l.ora. small thing that a girl to your position 
I must—I—you drive me mad with your should have such an offert Eli! 
coldness." vou say anything, Lora?"

She felt his hot breath on her cheek, she was just turning Ihe corner . f 
a warm touch on her ear; she ran sud- Hie slraet, at Ihe end of whicli was her 
oenly across the hall and slood before father’s bouse
Rutolph, who had just finished his “No!" was" the reply, half blown a wav, 
dance Take me home she demanded t.v the wind, which swept toward then, 
with trembling bps, “at once. I am tero with full force, lie could not s«I 
1 '• 'he contemptuous smile that rested

lier lips.
“Don’t lhen," he mullered.

•V-

-
■ A-(

tie tried to •t

tv- , *

*

The devil! II is no

Dio

STOCK NOTES.
^ve access at all times 
Hauler, and small sheds ; 

H^kim and rain

< aShe looked at him in such terror, with 
eves, blazing with indignation and face 
so pale, that he sprang up, excused hull
s' if to liis partner, and giving I.ora his 
arm, led her to Ihe cloak-room. When 
Lora was dressed in lier cloak and 
liood. Aunt Melitla came up wringing 
her hands, which still held her whist 
cards.

“For Heaven's sake what is the mat
in my angel?”

Rudolph muttered about “whims,” os 
he put on his overcoat.

“Don't leave your game of whist 
auntie," entreated Iora. “I am not 
well. My head aches. You know I 
have not been able to sleep much lute-

A tew minutes later Ihe young gir 
stood breathless, before the low house 
door, and turned the key gently in th. 
kick.

“Well?” he inquired, standing behinJ
lier.

“What?" was her" answer.
“I mil going back again, I/ira, and-
"A pleasant evening,” she replied ii 

differently.
“Then listen to me," he returned i 

a low, angry tone, holding her by th 
cloak. “I shall leli him that 
think of it, Lora?"

“What interest have you in this court
ship?" she asked, her usual soft voice 
ful, of culling contempt, 
afraid, perhaps, that your two poor sis
ters may be a burden to you, by-and- 

You may rest easy on that

you wi

ly.”
She kissed Ihe small, troubled face 

under Ihe pansies, and slipped down 
tlie stairs into Ihe hall. Once there she 
fled out into the open air along the gar
den-path; she heard Adalbert Reciter’s 
voice behind her, hoarse mid excited. 
Nol until she reached the gale of the 
park did lier brother overtake lier.

“Very delightful to have lo take an 
unexpected promenade like Ibis,” lie 
isaid an

“You are

by’
SOOT

“But, I-ora—by Jove, it is nol lhat!" 
ho declared, in confusion, 
meant it for your good."

“Bui I will not!" she cried aloud, quilq 
la side herself with anger, “do you hear? 
I will not."

“I only

and as she still remained 
possessed you lo run

grily;
“wlialsilent,

away like that?’
“I am very sorry Hint I was obliged 

to trouble you, lludi, but lo whom can 
1 go if not to you?" she said in a tremb
ling voice.

“I should like lo know why you ran 
away?" growled Rudolph. “1 am sure 
you didn't lack for attention. Do give 
s mie reason, at least, so 1 can give some 
explanation lo Adalbert, poor fellow; 
lv is beside himself."

“I will no! listen to insolence from a 
(liinikeii man,” replied Lora, throwing 
ihe end of her long cloak, which was 
made of an old cashmere shawl of lier 
mother's, over her shoulder, to protect 
herself from Hie cold wind.

* Drunk!

And Ihe door escaped from lier de-i 
laming hand, and shut with a bang; r.t 
I he same moment a gust of wind blew] 
oi-en Ihe opposite window, and sudden-i 
!y extinguished ihe poor Utile kerosene 
lamp, that had been placed on the stairs, 
lo light her into tier room when she re-' 
lui nod. She crept upstairs in Hie dark
ness, willi gentle steps and healing 
I'hart; had she wakened lier father? She 
listened on Ihe upper floor—all was slid;
I II! then she hcfcrd lier mother's voice' 
“Lora! Lora!"

She went to lier mother's bed and 
kr.eli down.

‘Did I frighten you, mamma?' she 
said tenderly.

Insolent!" exclaimed Ihe “No. no; but why are you at home 
lieutenant, who was also excited by Hie now. Lora? Is it all over already’ Did
of'T'i.DibhM r"U U tlU|° \*c S1*Y q '"’if v<"1 <-njoy il? I am sure it must 'have
•hat an insult! You girls arc marvel- By Hu-''fa in Might oi the nighl-lmim 
tens, upon my word!" tor mother's eves seemed ful? of love!

Lora walked on faster. and mildness. ' I
“Lot us drop Ihe subject.” she said. “Ah, if I could only tell her all-'l 

No. by Jove! I mb sorry for Hie poor (bought Hie young girl, as she laid he! 
fellow. He is m love with you. Lora, head on her mother's shoulder and bel 
I should think you would Ie glad to pan hesitatingly lo describe Adalbe* 
escap' at lust from all Ihe toiling and Lecher's persistent attentions A sh J 
m-iilmg at home. And yet—wlial-on her of horror and indignation ran ovH
earth can you oxpecl? He is-----” her slender figure, and at length hi

He Stopped suddenly. Lora, who was voice .died a wav in a flood of tears I 
walking in front, on her narrow side- Frau von Toilen lav quite still 'i,H 
walk, turned: and the flickering light of hand on Iter child's head.
Hu1 -single /imp. which always burned “Bui why do vou cry so dreadfully1* 
imnug the night on the corner of the I she inquired at length, “is it an 'hi
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for price of one. Day 
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Our August Reduction Sale.stu

FALL TERM from Sept. 1
Enter any time. 1 ndividua] 

struction. I
3

Quality is the fundamental principle in gooct 
storekeeping. It costs no more in the transporta
tion. handling, storing, insurance, display and ad
vertising good qualities than for poor.

J Dealing may safely be closer in good quality
stu,ffs’ q“an.tit*es may safely be larger, satisfaction 
and good will will assuredly be greater.

Most stores prefer the cheaper quality and 
larger profits, or big profits on high qualities.

We can afford smaller profits. There is more 
money to be made on loo yds selling with 5 cents 

* yd profit than on 30 yds bearing 10c. profit— 
®5lts the way we’re situated. We work on the 
ib»yd selling basis with the smaller profit.

Write for handsome cataloi

GEO. SPOTTON. Princi

Ipnife

s
EEEF tsSSfA

Key. J. B, Wilson. 1
P

A

I Quality is our watchword. Our 
August Reduction Sale presents 
many mighty values. There are big 
reductions in all Departments. Every 
Bargain is a genuine Bargain, backed 
up by our Reputable guarantee of 
Satisfaction.
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SSOCIETIES.
C**£,«o. TO—meets In their hell
Any In SLoU 6 8eCOnd “d ,ourth !
C. °if:T7£?“rt Mildmay, No. 186, meets i;

FARM PRODUCE TAKEN SAME AS CASH. s

John Hunstein. i

£2SiSfftnSABast

I. mom““t80ntho lMt Wednesday oltd 
K. °éTs“HanDon «.“J î10' meetainl- Î
each month. 1 the let *nd 3rd Tneed^_

FROST
STEEL
GATES

His[fl-a d oo..a.

■------ ^ ter=--rc I The strong features- 
of Frost . Fence arc 
combined in the Gates. 

T H A special feature is the 
‘—4 ■ frame of continuous 
—; B steel tubing. This is 

vastly stronger than a 
frame with elbow cor
ners and malleable 
castings. The heavy 

__  _ w,rÇ filling insures
The public is warned suainstbuym, xnte^het infringe agn^Tproft "wlrT"^ Co -, 

■tent, r.s purchasers us well as users are iayiug themselves iiaMe. Por sajby

y a?

Grand Trunk Time Table
Trains leave Mildmay station as foil

EKïaSâp.mlEi;:l
GOING SOU
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The Success of 
Making Pickles *

*
*
★
X-

♦ X~
*The pride of many housekeepers is based on X- 

the quality of their own made pickles, sauces, etc.
As you know, to achieve good results, more de- J 

pends on the quality of the ingredients than on the j 
processing.

You will be looking to your

** *■

★
*
*

interests byown
buying *

*Our Pure Spices
Absolutely Pure and True to Name- Ï 
Nothing finer to be had at any Price. J

X-

■ X-You must not forget
X-

î Our Special Pickling Vinegar J
Pure, Sparkling, Clear as Crystal. X-

* *
* Full bodied, yet of that exquisite mellow flavor X- 
*k that makes it the favorite of the knowing house- X- 
"k keeper. The price is 50 cents per gallon.

Send us your orders if you want prompt de- *" 
^ livery and the best goods.

X-
*
* *x-
rk *

X-‘ THE STAR GROCERY.

J. N. Scheffer +
***** ********************

X-
*Highest Price 

allowed for 
Farm Produce
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